"BLACK UNEMPLOYMENT RATE IS TWICE THE RATE FOR WHITES"

"HOUSING CRISIS TAKING TOLL"
—San Francisco Chronicle, November 17, 2013

"THE U.S. HEALTH CARE SYSTEM IS TERRIBLE, IN 1 ENRAGING CHART"
—The Huffington Post, November 22, 2013

"CONTROVERSIAL QUOTA DRIVES IMMIGRATION DETENTION BOOM"
—Washington Post, August 23, 2013
Ending poverty is an audacious goal for any organization.

To achieve it, it’s not enough to work on the frontlines of the issues that matter most—getting people off the street and into their own home, helping the unemployed grab the first rung of the ladder and showing them how to climb to self-sufficiency, healing the sick in body and spirit, standing up for the rights of those whose voices are rarely heard.

Developing and delivering effective solutions to people who need housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice is the first step. The second is working to improve policy—the systems of law, regulation, practice, and approaches to problem solving that affect every one of us every day.

When the day’s headlines scream that the unemployment rate refuses to budge or immigration enforcement spending has reached record highs, the story is not about more than 11 million Americans officially looking for work or 400,000 immigrants a year languishing in detention.

It’s about us.

It’s about our national priorities—what we think is important to our society and why. And it’s about the strategies we use to achieve our goals, whether or not they are effective and how they might be changed.

It’s a story about the Heartland Alliance, about our members and our supporters and the work we all do to keep our nation’s policies consistent with the values and beliefs we hold true.
In 2012, 6,454 children in Wisconsin were homeless. More than a quarter of those children—1,770 in all—live in Milwaukee.

It’s not easy for a homeless person to find stable housing. For homeless families—now the single fastest-growing segment of the homeless population—it’s nearly impossible. There are simply too few alternatives to single-room occupancy developments. What’s more, the extended economic downturn has meant that families lucky enough to find temporary housing in the first place are staying there longer.

In Milwaukee, as elsewhere across the nation, the result is a backlog of families waiting in emergency shelters—or without any shelter at all.

As researchers began spotting the emerging demographic trend, Heartland Alliance set about devising solutions by collecting more specific population data and identifying project requirements, from unit amenities to quality services to access to neighborhood schools. The first tangible result of that work is Maskani Place, on Milwaukee’s north side.

Rising from what was once a vacant city lot, Maskani Place will offer 37 two-, three-, and four-bedroom units with outdoor play areas and garden plots for growing fresh food, plus a technology center, wellness/fitness center, bike storage room, and multipurpose meeting room with warming kitchen.

Maskani, which means “my home” in Swahili, will also include critical services such as healthcare enrollment assistance, referrals for medical care, and financial literacy classes, to help parents develop the knowledge and skills they need to keep their family headed in the right direction.

“From the development perspective,” says Michael Goldberg, executive director of Heartland Housing, “providing housing for homeless families is complicated and takes time. But from the perspective of working to end homelessness, there is simply no question: it’s the right thing to do.”

WHAT ELSE MATTERED IN 2013

NEW HARVEST: CHICAGO’S LANDMARK VICEROY HOTEL REBORN AS AFFORDABLE, GREEN HOUSING
On the near West Side, Heartland Alliance welcomed the first of 89 residents to Harvest Commons, a studio apartments complex that offers tenants on-site job readiness training, case management, and mental health and drug abuse counseling along with a social enterprise café and urban farm.

NEW ILLINOIS LAW CREATES PROTECTIONS FOR RENTERS IMPACTED BY FORECLOSURES
Heartland Alliance, partnered with other housing advocates, to draft and negotiate passage of SB56, which provides crucial protections for renters at foreclosure.
Unless the new owner of a foreclosed property plans to occupy the property as a primary residence, existing tenants may continue living in their homes until their lease expires and must receive at least a 90-day notice to vacate.

**VETERAN HOMELESSNESS DOWN 24 PERCENT SINCE 2010**
With a grant from the VA, Heartland Alliance is providing supportive housing to veteran families, who are 10 times more likely to experience homelessness than nonveteran families.
“Heartland Alliance’s comprehensive approach—in everything from green building to providing the support that vulnerable families need—goes beyond ‘affordable housing.’ Maskani Place will help revitalize the neighborhood and rebuild lives.”

—Mayor Tom Barrett, Milwaukee
HEALTHCARE FOR ALL

One of the most innovative experiments in healthcare today—one that’s drawn the attention of Harvard researchers and federal officials alike—isn’t happening in New York or Houston or LA. It’s happening in Chicago, and it began at Heartland Alliance.

It’s called Together4Health, and if it succeeds, it will not only improve the lives and health of some of the city’s hardest-to-treat patients. It will also help change the way we deliver healthcare in Illinois and across the nation, and potentially have a significant impact on our country’s out-of-control healthcare spending.

For those dedicated to improving the health of the nation’s poor, it isn’t just the amount we spend on healthcare in the U.S.—$8,233 per person per year, more than two-and-a-half times more than the most developed nations in the world—that is so troubling.

It’s that so much of that money is being spent on a demographic that isn’t seeing better health outcomes as a result: the poor. Nearly 75 percent of the $2.8 trillion we spend each year is on chronic diseases such as hypertension and diabetes, diseases that are preventable and that disproportionately affect the poor. Among Medicare beneficiaries, those in the lowest income decile spend 30 to 40 percent more than those in the highest. Hospital use in the poorest urban areas is 25 to 30 percent higher than in the wealthiest ZIP codes; hospital readmissions are most common in poor neighborhoods and in safety-net hospitals.

Karen Batia, then Heartland Alliance’s chief clinical officer, was convinced that to get better results, healthcare providers had to rethink their approach, and with the passage of the Affordable Care Act in 2010, she saw an opportunity that might not come again.

“It was obvious some pretty significant changes were coming down the pike,” she says. “That meant the time was ripe to develop new models of care for the people we serve, models that integrated primary care with the kinds of supports that the poor and chronically ill need: mental health and substance abuse services and housing, for example. I felt like we had to go big and really think about how we could transform the healthcare system inclusive of the most costly Medicaid participants.”

Going big may be an understatement. Three long years of research, benchmarking, talking and listening, creative thinking, and advocacy—all of it made possible by philanthropic seed capital from an individual donor and the Michael Reese Health Trust Fund—led to the founding of Together4Health, a provider-led, for-profit company whose 34 owner participants include hospitals, primary care groups, counseling and behavioral health providers, and a range of social service agencies. In December 2013, the group opened for business with its first 1,500 patients.

Patients are the hub of Together4Health, each linked through a cross-disciplinary care coordination team to the services and supports that particular individual needs to stay healthy and live in the community. The goal is to create a health “neighborhood,” in which each patient has access to a wide variety of medical and social services and where all providers, whatever their role, share information, make joint decisions, and have a mutual interest in the patient’s health and well being.
Collaboration extends beyond the clinical realm, as well. Together4Health partners have already established the Chicago Health and Social Innovation Research Center to support cross-organizational partnerships and research. “The idea is for all of us to actively work together to build and disseminate a repository of research around integrated care,” says Stephanie Luther, M.D., chief medical officer of Heartland Health Outreach.

“The lessons we learn will have value beyond this network and this population. If we can figure this out for the most expensive people to care for, it will help us identify what we can be doing differently for all patients.”

With significant experience providing a variety of medical, dental, mental health, and social services, Heartland Alliance was uniquely positioned to lead the conceptual phase of the project. Today, it is both an owner partner of Together4Health and its manager, integrating the partners’ work and providing back-office services. Batia is the corporation’s CEO, responsible for seeing to it that the business succeeds in its mission and as a business.

“Operating as a for-profit, needing to make the economics work for each owner organization, T4H, and the state, will help transform how we do what we do,” she says.

“This isn’t about charity work. This is about transforming the healthcare delivery system, putting the patient at the center of the system, tying in factors like housing and nutrition that contribute to health, ensuring communication and collaboration among the patient’s entire team. It’s about making the best use of the dollars that are already there to build a better product so that people’s health is better and we’re spending less money.”

WHAT ELSE MATTERED IN 2013

ILLINOIS GOVERNOR SIGNS MEDICAID EXPANSION INTO LAW
The combined efforts of legislators, professional associations, and healthcare advocates and policy researchers at Heartland Alliance and elsewhere yielded a significant win for 340,000 of the uninsured in Illinois who became eligible for coverage under the expansion, which will be fully paid for by the Federal Government through the Affordable Care Act. Illinois taxpayers are expected to save nearly $1 billion by 2022 (in uncompensated care costs) as the newly insured seek affordable, timely treatment for routine illnesses instead of waiting until they become costly medical emergencies.

NAVIGATORS HELP UNINSURED UNDERSTAND AND WEIGH NEW OPTIONS
If you had never had health insurance, if you had never had a primary care doctor or made an appointment for a routine check up, how would you know how the system of preventive healthcare worked? Three newly funded Heartland Alliance healthcare navigators are helping the newly eligible understand how to evaluate their choices, enroll in health insurance, and use their new healthcare access to effectively manage their health.
“First and foremost, this initiative was driven by an energetic and skilled policy entrepreneur backed by an organization that was both in a position to bear financial and political risks and willing to take on those risks.”

JOBS
The gap in unemployment rates between blacks and whites is constant across age, gender, and educational attainment, and it has been that way for more than 50 years.

Reviewing the historical data, in June 2013 the Economic Policy Institute observed that “black America is nearly always facing an employment situation that would be labeled a particularly severe recession if it characterized the entire labor force.”

So, if educated, well-connected, and experienced black men in the U.S. must consistently struggle for a foothold in a recessionary job market, what is it like for those who lack skills and contacts, who have been chronically unemployed, or for whom a past incarceration acts as an automatic disqualifier? And more important, what are we doing about it?

In 2012, Heartland Alliance launched the B.MORE Project, a multiyear effort to open doors to employment and economic advancement for low-income black men across the country.

“B.MORE builds on the lessons we’ve learned over a decade in our National Transitional Jobs Network Initiative [NTJN], lessons about how to connect people who may have barriers to employment to work, about what people need to succeed in a job, and about how to tackle a problem that has multiple causes,” says Melissa Young, associate director of the network.

Funded by Open Society’s Campaign for Black Male Achievement, B.MORE introduces a focus on employment and research-based practice to those working in a variety of fields such as workforce development, child support enforcement, and ex-offender reentry. The goal is to increase everyone’s understanding of how employment itself is an essential component of their program’s—and their clients’—success.

“A lot of job programs focus on developing job readiness skills and attitudes first—what they call cognitive reformation,” says project coordinator James Jones. “But the research shows that an effective way to get a person into the job market and keep him there is to start with the job, then use on-the-job experiences as learning opportunities to help him develop the hard and soft skills he needs to be successful in the workplace.”

“The goal of reentry programs is to help ex-offenders successfully transition back into the community. Employment plays a huge role in ensuring that success and has to be one of the first things that states and communities think about,” Jones says.

Similarly, federal child support regulations and collection policies focus on “deadbeat” dads. But when one in five black men is living in poverty with median annual earnings of around $26,000, Young says, “the failure to provide child support isn’t a failure of will or desire, it’s a lack of capacity. Child support laws and enforcement policies need to work within economic reality. One of the things we’re doing is advocating for partnerships between child support programs and employment programs, so that dads can pay their bills and provide resources for their children.”
Since its launch, B.MORE has been building a “community of practice”—26 leaders and counting from the fields of workforce development, fatherhood, child support, reentry, and healthy marriage and relationships—to bring a variety of perspectives to the problem and form the core of the coalition.

It’s a technique that B.MORE’s sister initiative, NTJN, has used with enormous success: the network connected with over 100,000 stakeholders—including policymakers and practitioners—in 2013 and has touch points in 39 states.

“Our job is to bring stakeholders to the table from multiple fields of work and provide a space for them to share resources, innovations, and ideas around serving the employment needs of low-income black men,” says Jones. “We need to learn what is working and what is needed in the field, then distill that knowledge into resources that we can share with others. Our goal is to ensure that employment and economic opportunity are at the center of the conversation about black male achievement.”

WHAT ELSE MATTERED IN 2013

ILLINOIS TAKES STEP FORWARD IN TANF POLICY
Heartland Alliance drafted and worked with anti-poverty advocates to advance changes to the state’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program. Families benefiting from TANF cash assistance program (commonly known as “welfare”) will now be able to build savings and become more financially stable because the asset test for the program has been eliminated.

ILLINOIS “MOVES THE BOX”
Governor Quinn issued an order removing the criminal background question from the state’s employment application, allowing job seekers a better opportunity to advance in the hiring process.

MORE NONVIOLENT CONVICTIONS TO BE SEALED
With other employment and justice advocates, Heartland Alliance successfully advanced legislation that expanded opportunities for job seekers to have certain offenses on their records sealed.

CHILD SOLDIERS LEARN A NEW TRADE
Our vocational skills training programs in Burundi and Sri Lanka gave former child soldiers a new means of support and reintegration into the life of their community.

FROM SELF-HELP TO SOLE PROPRIETOR: VULNERABLE WOMEN TAKE CONTROL
Working with local partners in Haiti and Ethiopia, we established economic self-help groups in which 15 to 20 women selected from among the most economically vulnerable learn to manage finances and launch small business start-ups.
“The efforts of Heartland Alliance to advance employment and economic opportunity for low-income single men—especially men of color—are critically important to reducing and ending poverty, supporting children and families, and strengthening communities. The Office of Family Assistance at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services is pleased to work in partnership with Heartland Alliance to implement innovative strategies, seed effective solutions, and learn what works from research and evaluation.”

—Earl Johnson, Director, Office of Family Assistance, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
JUSTICE
In the U.S., being an immigrant without documentation is not a criminal offense. It’s a civil infraction, like putting up a fence in violation of planning commission rules.

So, how did Rosario Hernandez*, an undocumented young mother who posed no threat to public safety and had committed no crime, wind up in Kenosha County jail for more than a month, separated from the baby she had been nursing?

The answer is the detention bed quota imposed by Congress in 2009. Per the quota, Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) must keep an average of 34,000 beds filled per day with undocumented immigrants. To hit that number, the agency must cast a wide net, including children, asylum seekers, tourists who have overstayed visas, and even U.S. citizens or legal residents who can’t, for the moment, prove it.

The detention quota is bad policy—it undermines the authority of the ICE by insisting that agents lock up a certain number of people each day, even if it means going beyond the scope of its enforcement priorities to fill beds. It’s also expensive and unnecessary. Alternatives, such as monitoring devices or parole-like check-in systems that ensure immigrants show up for hearings, cost as little as 17 cents per day. Detention, on the other hand, costs U.S. taxpayers roughly $164 per day.

That adds up to more than $2 billion each year.

In Ms. Hernandez’s case, both she and taxpayers got lucky. With legal assistance from Heartland Alliance’s National Immigrant Justice Center (NIJC), she made it out of jail and back home to her baby. To eliminate the costly quota altogether—and secure some measure of justice for the other 400,000 detainees in the system each year—NIJC has been working with partners around the country and taking its case directly to local, state, and federal legislators.

In 2011, for example, NIJC education and communications efforts led Cook County commissioners to local law enforcement to pass an ordinance declining ICE immigration detainers—routine requests to local law enforcement to hold individuals suspected of being undocumented for up to 48 hours after they would otherwise be released, so ICE may take them into immigration custody. The ordinance put Cook County at the forefront of a growing movement of local governments that are refusing to pay for such detentions; unreimbursed expenses were costing the county some $15.7 million a year.

Nationally, NIJC’s strategy for securing policy reform on the mandate includes assisting other state and local governments with similar ordinances, educating detainees about their rights, organizing and educating grassroots advocacy groups across the country, and encouraging Washington lawmakers to adopt just and sensible alternatives.

In March 2013, NIJC executive director Mary Meg McCarthy did just that when she submitted written testimony to the House Homeland Security Appropriations Oversight Subcommittee, which oversees ICE funding. Noting that immigration
detention is the “fastest growing incarceration system in the U.S.,” McCarthy urged the subcommittee to abandon the quota system, expand alternatives to detention, and spend the savings on streamlining the immigration court system.

Economic arguments aside, there are important reasons to question whether existing detention policies are consistent with our national values and beliefs. Unlike those jailed for crimes, detainees all but vanish into a patchwork of poorly supervised public and for-profit facilities, from county jails to prisons, scattered throughout the country. They have no access to legal representation; often, they have no guaranteed access to working telephones. Their families are not notified of their whereabouts, which can change at any time.

This lack of due process and transparency breeds other, well-documented injustices, as well: physical and sexual abuse, the use of unwarranted and inappropriate solitary confinement, and lack of medical care.

It’s a situation that troubles McCarthy and her colleagues, and one that inspires them to keep working toward reform, however slow the going. “How do you have a working democracy if one group—a group of 11 million people—does not have basic rights? If the government has the power to lock up these individuals without access to legal protections and little oversight or accountability?

“Martin Luther King said that injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere. Today, if we allow the government to deny justice to immigrants, who’s going to be next?”

‘Not the client’s real name.

WHAT ELSE MATTERED IN 2013

U.N. HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE NOTES HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS IN BOLIVIA, UKRAINE, URUGUAY

Working with local activist organizations, Heartland Alliance’s Global Initiative for Sexuality and Human Rights submitted three reports to the U.N. that documented the violation of LGBT individuals’ civil and political rights in Bolivia, Ukraine, and Uruguay. The U.N. committee, in turn, shared its conclusions directly with the governments of all three countries. Such open acknowledgment of a county’s human rights violations is often the necessary first step toward ending them.

YOUNG UNDOCUMENTED STUDENTS NOW HAVE AN OPTION

National Immigrant Justice Center built a national pro bono clinic model for representing individuals eligible for deferred action under DACA, or Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals. Implemented in June 2012, it directs U.S. Customs and Border Patrol, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, and U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement to practice prosecutorial discretion toward some individuals who immigrated illegally to the United States as children.
“IMMEDIATE ACCESS”—AND—“CHOICE”—ARE KEY TO RECOVERY FOR VICTIMS OF SLAVERY
Heartland Alliance’s Article 25 Project, which offers victims of trafficking immediate access to safe housing of their choice, was named a finalist in the Partnership for Freedom, a competition to encourage innovative thinking in the care of survivors of slavery. The project builds on the anti-trafficking infrastructure and network of service providers that Heartland Alliance has developed through the Northern Tier Anti-Trafficking Consortium.

IMMIGRANTS HELD IN SOLITARY CELLS, OFTEN FOR WEEKS
When the *New York Times* picked up on “Invisible in Isolation,” the National Immigrant Justice Center report on the misuse of solitary confinement for immigrants, the administration responded. On September 5, 2013, it adopted a policy requiring greater oversight and restricting the use of solitary, described as “torture” by a United Nations Special Rapporteur.

OAS ACTS TO PROTECT GENDER EXPRESSION AND SEXUAL ORIENTATION IN 34 MEMBER STATES
In June, the 43rd assembly of the Organization of American States approved two international conventions that for the first time explicitly include sexual orientation and gender identity as protected categories against all forms of discrimination. For more than three years, Heartland Alliance’s Global Initiative for Sexuality and Human Rights has been working in coalition with peer organizations to secure such protections for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and intersex people.

A “DEEPLY CONCERNED” IACHR HEARS EVIDENCE OF DE JURE AND DE FACTO DISCRIMINATION, VIOLENCE, AND PERSECUTION
Heartland Alliance’s Global Initiative for Sexuality and Human Rights presented evidence at three separate hearings in the March session of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR). Based on the evidence, the commission made strong recommendations to OAS member states regarding the human rights situation of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex persons in the Americas. Such recommendations do more than call attention to a problem; they are often used to substantiate discrimination claims in civil actions.
“The National Immigrant Justice Center’s work is invaluable—they work directly with immigrants in and out of detention centers. They see what is happening on a day-to-day basis and why, and they use that knowledge to identify and rectify errors and promote positive policy improvements.”

—Julie Myers Wood, former head of U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement under Bush Administration
FINANCIAL REVIEW

More than 90 cents of every dollar donated to Heartland Alliance goes directly to programs for the most vulnerable members of our community.

TOTAL INCOME $98,466,000

- 73.6% Grants & contracts
- 10.9% Contributions
- 6.0% Rental & related revenue
- 5.5% Miscellaneous income
- 3.6% Program services & third-party revenue
- 0.3% United Way

TOTAL EXPENSES $98,466,000

- 30.6% Social services for improved individuals & families
- 14.9% Health care
- 8.8% International programs
- 17.3% Housing services
- 10.8% Administration
- 5.9% Services to immigrants & refugees
- 5.2% Future program commitments
- 4.3% Public policy programs
- 1.3% Fundraising
- 0.7% Planning & communications

Unaudited. For a copy of Heartland Alliance’s audited financial statements, please email info@heartlandalliance.org.
2013 CONTRIBUTIONS

$500,000 +

ANONYMOUS*
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center, and in a global network of protection for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community.

THE CHICAGO COMMUNITY TRUST
Ending poverty by investing in homeless prevention and outreach services, advocacy efforts, the Social IMPACT Research Center, and the Midwest Harm Reduction Institute.

THE CROWN FAMILY*
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice; and improving the health of those in need by investing in mental health services in the Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo.

$100,000 – 499,000

ALPHAWOOD FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

ARCUS FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

THE ATLANTIC PHILANTHROPIES (USA) INC.*
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF ILLINOIS
Improving the health of those in need by investing in Together4Health and the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

THE BOEING COMPANY CHARITABLE TRUST
As a Lead Corporate Partner, The Boeing Company supports our work in Mexico and in Chicago to change the lives of youth in poverty.

CHICAGO BAR FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

THE CROWN GOODMAN FAMILY
Ending poverty by investing in supportive services to help homeless families move to social and economic stability.

DIANE AND ROD DAMMEYER
Improving the health of those in need by investing in healthcare reform efforts.

DENTAQUEST FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Chicago Community Oral Health Forum.

MARY R. FABRI AND DAVID N. GOLDBERG
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the Marjorie Kovler Center.

THE FORD FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center and the Illinois Asset Building Group.

GE FOUNDATION*
Improving the health of those in need by investing in quality, affordable, community-based healthcare.

JAMES P. AND BRENDA S. GRUSECKI FAMILY FOUNDATION*
Ending poverty by investing in supportive services to help homeless families move to social and economic stability.

LAWYERS TRUST FUND OF ILLINOIS
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

THE LIBRA FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the advancement of positive social policies.

LLOYD A. FRY FOUNDATION*
Ending poverty by investing in school and community-based oral healthcare and vocational education; and creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

MB REAL ESTATE SERVICES, LLC
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

MICHAEL REESE HEALTH TRUST*
Improving the health of those in need by investing in comprehensive oral healthcare, the Marjorie Kovler Center, and Together4Health.

* Includes payments on multi-year grants.
OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE*
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center and the National Transitional Jobs Network.

OTHO S.A. SPRAGUE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE*
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Chicago Community Oral Health Forum and Together4Health.

POLK BROS. FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in school-based healthcare, and health services for those living with HIV and AIDS; and creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

UNITED WAY OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO
Ending poverty by investing in financial stability services, health and wellness services, and crisis services for children.

U.S. BANK
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

W.K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION*
Improving the health of pregnant and parenting teens and their children by investing in comprehensive health and wellness services.

WM. WRIGLEY JR. COMPANY
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Chicago Community Oral Health Forum.

$50,000 - 99,999

AIDS FOUNDATION OF CHICAGO
Improving the health of those living with HIV and AIDS by investing in comprehensive housing, health, and wellness services.

ROBIN AND TONY ARMOUR
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

BANK OF AMERICA CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
Preventing and ending homelessness by investing in comprehensive housing and support services.

BMO HARRIS BANK
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

BUTLER FAMILY FUND
Ending poverty by investing in the National Transitional Jobs Network.

THE ANNIE E. CASEY FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in the National Transitional Jobs Network.

CITI FOUNDATION
Ending homelessness by investing in quality, affordable housing solutions.

ELEANOR FOUNDATION*
Ending poverty by investing in the economic stability of working women.

FRECHETTE FAMILY FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

HUGH F. HALVERSTADT AND CRAIG R. ENDICOTT AND THE HUGH F. HALVERSTAD DONOR ADVISED FUND OF THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Ending poverty by investing in comprehensive services for refugees settling in Chicago.

THE M.A.C. AIDS FUND
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

CHARLES STEWART MOTT FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in the National Transitional Jobs Network.

THE NORTHERN TRUST CHARITABLE TRUST
The Northern Trust Charitable Trust is a Lead Corporate Partner of Heartland Alliance, helping to enrich seven key Chicago neighborhoods through housing, healthcare, and jobs.

PUBLIC INTEREST PROJECTS
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

THE RHODES FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

ESTATE OF VIRGINIA E. RUSSETT
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

THE JOHN & KATHLEEN SCHREIBER FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

GRETCHEN L. STARKS
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in services for torture survivors.

JEANNE M. SULLIVAN
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

* Includes payments on multi-year grants.
**VNA FOUNDATION**
Improving the health of those in need by investing in oral healthcare and prenatal case management.

**WOODS FUND OF CHICAGO**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center, the Illinois Asset Building Group, and the advancement of positive social policies.

**$25,000 - 49,999**

**ANONYMOUS**
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

**ANONYMOUS**
Ending poverty by investing in homeless prevention services.

**BAKER & MCKENZIE LLP**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

**DAVID P. BERTEN**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

**HELEN BRACH FOUNDATION**
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

**DEBORAH B. AND ALAN R. BRAXTON**
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

**CHICAGO FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center and Social IMPACT Research Center.

**CHICAGO TRIBUNE CHARITIES — HOLIDAY CAMPAIGN, A MCCORMICK FOUNDATION FUND**
Ending poverty by investing in education and literacy services for refugees.

**CONSULATE GENERAL OF MEXICO**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

**DENTONS**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

**EXELON CORPORATION**
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice; and creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center and the Marjorie Kovler Center.

**FLORA FAMILY FOUNDATION**
Ending poverty by investing in comprehensive services for refugees settling in Chicago.

**FRANKEL FAMILY FOUNDATION**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in services for torture survivors; and ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

**EMILY HARTZOG**
Improving the health of those in need by investing in comprehensive healthcare.

**HENKEL FAMILY FOUNDATION**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in quality healthcare and protection services for indigenous populations in Mexico.

**THE JOYCE FOUNDATION**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center and the National Transitional Jobs Network.

**LINDY AND MIKE KEISER**
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

**KIRKLAND & ELLIS FOUNDATION**
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

**JEANNE R. AND DESMOND R. LAPLACE**
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

* Includes payments on multi-year grants.
MAYER BROWN LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

PATTY AND ROB MOORE
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

FRANK F. QUINN
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

THE SIDLEY AUSTIN FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

UNICORN FOUNDATION
Ending homelessness by investing in quality, affordable housing solutions.

UNITED WAY OF SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN
Ending poverty by investing in workforce development services in low-income communities.

UNITED NATIONS VOLUNTARY FUND FOR THE VICTIMS OF TORTURE
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the Marjorie Kovler Center.

KRISTEN F. AND WILLIAM J. WOOLFOLK
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

RIKA YOSHIDA AND JOE MANSUETO
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

$10,000 - $24,999

ANONYMOUS
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

ANONYMOUS
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the Marjorie Kovler Center.

ANONYMOUS
Ending poverty by investing in comprehensive services for refugees settling in Chicago.

ANONYMOUS
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

MARY L. AHERN AND JOHN F. CHLEBOWSKI, JR.
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

ELLEN S. ALBERDING AND KELLY R. WELSH
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

SUZANNE AND DAVID ARCH
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

ASSURANCE AGENCY, LTD.
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

AT&T SERVICES INC.
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

THE BILL BASS FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

BROADWAY CARES/EQUITY FIGHTS AIDS, INC.
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

BUTLER RUBIN SALTARELLI & BOYD LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

CARYLON FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

CHICAGO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION*
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

COUNTRY FINANCIAL
Ending poverty by investing in comprehensive financial literacy and asset building services.

A.G. COX CHARITY TRUST
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

CUBS CARE, A MCCORMICK FOUNDATION FUND
Improving the health of those living with HIV/AIDS by investing in permanent and supportive housing, and the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

* Includes payments on multi-year grants.
ERIKA DILLON AND GLENN D. NEWMAN
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

DLA PIPER US LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

FIRST NONPROFIT INSURANCE COMPANY
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

FOUNDATION FOR IMPROVEMENT OF JUSTICE, INC.
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

FRAGOMEN, DEL REY, BERNSEN & LOEWY LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

AURELIA GOLDBERG CL TRUST
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the Marjorie Kovler Center.

SCOTT GOODMAN
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

GRANT THORNTON LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

GRANT HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in comprehensive oral healthcare.

GREAT LAKES BEARS
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

GREENBERG TRAURIG LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

LEO S. GUTHMAN FUND
Ending homelessness by investing in comprehensive housing and support services for veterans and their families.

LEE S. HILLMAN
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

ELIZABETH R. AND WALTER V. HOLT
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

JACK B. HOMER
Improving the health of those in need by investing in comprehensive healthcare.

SULTAN AND SAKEBA ISSA FAMILY FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

JENNER & BLOCK, LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center; and improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON FAMILY OF COMPANIES
Improving the health of those in need by investing in comprehensive healthcare.

JONES DAY
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

KATTEN MUCHIN ROSENMAN LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

PETER KOVLER, THE KOVLER FUND OF THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FOR THE NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in services for torture survivors.

LOCKE LORD BISSELL & LIDDELL LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

MAMMEL FAMILY FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in comprehensive services for refugees settling in Chicago.

BARBARA MCDOWELL AND GERALD S. HARTMAN FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

ROSE AND BARRY MCINERNEY
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

COLONEL STANLEY REED MCNEIL FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

SID L. MOHN AND MICHAEL TAPIA
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

* Includes payments on multi-year grants.
THE PIERCE FAMILY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Midwest Harm Reduction Institute and creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

RAVENSWOOD HEALTH CARE FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the Marjorie Kovler Center.

REAM FOUNDATION
Improving the health of those in need by investing in comprehensive oral healthcare.

REEDSMITH LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

JEANNE M. AND JOHN W. ROWE
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

LIZABETH G. SODE
Ending poverty by investing in infrastructure to support organizational growth and future opportunity.

AARON STOUT
Improving the health of those in need by investing in the Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care.

U.S. BANCORP FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

WILLOW SPRINGS FOUNDATION
Ending poverty by investing in housing, healthcare, jobs, and justice.

WINSTON & STRAWN FOUNDATION
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

SEYFARTH SHAW LLP
Creating a world that is just and fair by investing in the National Immigrant Justice Center.

* Includes payments on multi-year grants.
DONORS OF GOODS
& SERVICES

Anonymous (2)
Ian Ackerman
Rochelle and Brian Adkinson
Deise Adriano
Diane Aigotti
Renie Aitken
Sara Albrecht
Taj Alex
Angie Alleman
Allen Bros.
Chris Gabe Allen
Allstate Insurance Company
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
Dannielle Alphonse and David R. Maki
American Academy of Pediatrics, Illinois Chapter
American College of Foot & Ankle Surgeons
American Diabetes Association
Lindsay Anderson
Lisa M. Anderson
Craig C. Andree
Animal Lovers Pet Salon
Anteprima
Anthropologie
Applegate & Thorne-Thomsen P.C.
Cheryl and John Argento
Robin P. Armour
At Your Service
Aurora High School
Federico Auteri
The Avery Coonley School
B&L Gardens
Bad Dog Tavern
Anne M. Badgley
Frank Baiocchi
Jen Balaskas
Jim Ball
Carmelo Barbaro
Baron’s Court
Barry Roofing, Inc.
Bart Harris Photography
Mary H. and Michael J. Barton, Jr.
Daniel Barwick
Karen and Barry Batia
Kelly Becker
Belly Dance Maternity
Thomas Benedict
Benefit Boutique Southport
Deborah Minor Bennett
Bonnie J. Benson
Mable Benton
Heather Berhalter
Angelique Bernier
Beverly Golf
Jeremiah Bickham
Keek L. and William T. Bielby
Mesky Birru
Bistrot Zinc
Black Dog Gelato
Black Ensemble Theater
Blais-Rustic Chic
Blistex Inc.
Blue Man Group Chicago
Blue Mercury
The Blues Jean Bar
Emily E. Blum
Boka Restaurant
Bontrager Pools, Inc.
Jason Bormann
The Boston Consulting Group, Inc.
Barb and John Bottgner
Tina K. Bowness
Bows Art
Ryan J. Boyle
Branch 27
Jen Bratton
Amanda Brimmer
Browntrot
Carole Buchanan
Buck’s Saloon
Robert G. Byron
C&R Research Services, Inc.
Caffe Baci
Arthur Cafiero
Kate Callery
Candyality
Rachael E. Carbone
Evette Cardona and Mona Noriega
Carlisle Collection
Elizabeth Carpenter
Martha and Lawrence Casazza
Maribel Castro
CH2M Hill
Che Sguardo, makeupstudio
Chen Nelson Roberts Ltd.
Joyce Chen
Chicago Athletic Club
Chicago Bears
Chicago Chocolate Tours
Chicago Cubs
Chicago Department of Health, Westside Center for Disease Control
Chicago Dramatists
Chicago Fire Department, Engine 13
Chicago Helicopter Express
Chicago History Museum
Chicago Outfit Roller Derby
Chicago Press Corporation
Chicago River Canoe & Kayak
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Chicago Trolley Company
Chipotle
CHIRP Radio
Christ Church of Chicago
Chubb Insurance Company
Cimaglia Productions, Inc.
Katie Cinquegrani
Martina Clarey
Click Shoes
Akele Coffey
Diane A. Cole
Comedy Sportz of Chicago
Laura Comiskey
Coobah
Cook Brothers
Carla and Robert Cooper
Patricia and Gordon Cooper
Peg and Andy Cooper
Cooper’s Hawk Winery
Cathy E. Corbi
CorePower Yoga
Judy Krause
Julie Kreczmer
Chelsey Krull
Anna M. Kulseth
L.K. Calek Design
Kelly D. Laidler
Lake Shore Sports & Fitness
Lake Street Church of Evanston
Anand Lal
Mary and Gary Lambert
Katie Lasusa
Latin Lower School
Law Offices of Susan Fortino-Brown
Leah Chavie Skincare Boutique
Elaine R. Leavenworth
In-Hae Lee
Lyndsi Lee
Mary Leonard
Laurie and Peter Leonhardt
Frankie’s Restaurant
(Lettuce Entertain You)
Lara L. LeVoy
Leanne Lewin
Lindsay Lewin
Joan M. Liautaud
Lincoln Square Athletic Club
Joshua Lipman
Little Jim’s Tavern
Jennifer Locantro
The Lodge at Torrey Pines
Kate M. Loewenstein
Melissa Lomas
Emilia Lopez
Lost Dunes Golf Club
Louis Glunz Beer, Inc.
Loyola University Chicago
Luci Daum Design, LLC
The Lucky Strike
Christopher D. Lueking
Michelle V. Lugalia-Hollon
Lundbeck, Inc.
Kim Magnier
Marbles, The Brain Store
Margolin Shoes & Apparel
Marmalade Chicago Inc.
Michelle and Jim Marvin
Sandi Masson
Mather High School — Key Club
Jori Matsoff
Mica Matsoff
Max Multisport Coaching, Inc.
Terry McCann
McDermott, Will & Emery Charitable Foundation
Janice and David McElhaney
Germain McGlin
Michael McGoohan
Maureen B. McGovern
McGuffin Creative Group
Therese M. McGuire
Nancy McMahon
Colleen McManus
Tom McNally
Donna and Paul McRoberts
Merz Apothecary
Michelle Mesina
MGO Fashion
Julianne Sawyer Migely
Christine P. Mikel
Elizabeth and Douglas Mikel
Milk & Honey Cafe
Kristin Milles
Rosemarie and Stephen Milles
Elyse Mitchell
Kelly A. (Smith) Mitchell
Mix & Mingle
Modern Dog
Moe’s Cantina
Sid L. Mohn and Michael Tapia
Molly’s Cupcakes
Susan Moore
Laura J. Morales
Samantha Morales
Jeff W. Morgan
Megan R. Morrow
Deborah Muller
Barbara Najib
Nani’s Cafe & Beach Shop
National Association of University Women
Neiman Marcus Michigan Avenue
Newark
Erika Dillon and Glenn D. Newman
Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Mike Norton
Oak Park Post Office
Julia M. O’Hern
Old Town School of Folk Music
Om on the Range
Mary G. Oppenheim
Order of Eastern Star — Hanna Chapter
Oscar Isberian Rugs
Oui Madame!
Our Lady of Mercy Boy Scouts
Troop 920 Pack 3920
p. 45
Petros Paranikas
Linda and Brian Parduhn
Paris Club
Park Community Church
Raquel Perez
Laura L. Perkins
Persona Jewelry +
Personal Privilege
Ronald Sherman Petrosky
Petterino’s
Karen M. Pinks
Michael Pitt
Pooch Hotel
Portage High School
Gwendolyn and Paul Possinger
Power Transmission Distributors Association
Prairie Bread Kitchen
Premier Farnell Corp.
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Progressive Care for Women
Promark International Distributing, Inc.
Province Restaurant
PRP Wine International
Walter Pryor
Pure Nirvana Spa
Lynett and Allen Puttermann
Frank F. Quinn
RAM Bookstore
Dory Rand
Paul Rauch
Rebecca E. Eden Photography
Patricia A. and David J. Rebe
Anne Rebro
Red Door Restaurant
Cynthia Reis
Robin Remich
Respiratory Health Association of Metropolitan Chicago
Revolution Brewery
Debbie Reznick
Mike Rice
Matt Richards
Rising Medical Solutions, Inc.
Ritz-Carlton Hotel of Chicago
Brent Robinson
Sheila Robinson
Rockit Bar and Grill
Noelle Rodgers
Roger Beck Photography
Wayne Roozeboom
Amy Rosen
Barry Rosenberg
Anne Rossiter
Rotary Club of Chicago O’Hare Foundation
Janet and Philip Rotner
Round Barn Winery
Cynthia Rowley
Ryan Specialty Group
Mardee J. and David H. Ryband
St. Giles Catholic Church
Sakari Nail Spa
Allison Salomon
Cynthia W. and Fred A. Salomon
Michelle Salomon
Salon Buzz
Susan and Richard Sanders
Sard Verbinnen & Co.
Nihar Satapathy
Melissa Scanlon
Schaller Gallery
Mills Schenck
Jane Schultz
Nicole and Adam Schumacher
Sharon B. and Ronald J. Schurman
See’s Candies
Alyssa and Paul Seidler
Amy C. Shannon
Jennifer Sheffield
Kim Shelton
Sherwood Community Music School
Phillip Shinall
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
Nancy A. Simonson
Kim Singer and Jim Grieshaber
Mary and Gerald Skoning
Margaret Snorf
Sarah Snyder
Lizbeth G. Sode
Sojourn
Yesenia Sotelo
Jane Sourpas
Southport Fitness
Starbucks Coffee Company
Starcom Worldwide
Heather A. Steans
Beth and Adam Steele
Nikki and Fredric Stein
Stella Blue Design
Steppenwolf Theatre Company
Sterling Gross Purveyors
Stitch — The Hewett Corporation
STS Solutions
Susan Fredman at Home
Switz Cupcakes
Linda Tannen
Target Portrait Studios
Caryn Tatman
Teennon
Angie and Jerry Tegan
Amy M. Terpstra
terry’s Toffee
Thairapy Plus Salon/Spa
Anne F. Tiesenga and Gale T. Landers
Allison and Christopher Tirres
Lynn and Michael Todman
ToLu — a design company
Touché
Trader Joe’s
très jolie pâtisserie
Troutman Sanders LLP
Tru-Vue, Inc.
Robert Tuscher
Uncommon Ground
Underground
Underthings
United States Agency for International Development
Universal Sole
Universal Soul Circus
Urban Style Emporium
Natalie Van Dalen
Vapur
Victory Records
Von Tobel Lumber & Hardware
Vosges Haut-Chocolat
W.R. Grace & Company
W.W. Grainger, Inc.
Stephen Waddell
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Donna Walton
Julianne Ward
Amy Wash
Inita Washington
Karen Weinberg
Vaughn Wells
Carol J. Wetmore
Theodore Weymouth
Lisa A. Whatley
Whirlpool Corporation
Karl Whittenbarger
Whole Foods
Lovella Whyte
Sharon Wiechman
Alice W. Wightman
Mary P. and David L. Williams
Jim Williams
Kealie and Dallas Williams
Willie Mae Williams
Windows Health
The Wine Sellers
Wines for Humanity
Winnetka Animal Hospital
Joe Wirtz
Women Of The ELCA, Luther Memorial
Women’s Board of Heartland Alliance
Kristen and William Woolfolk
Heather and Andrew Wright
Miles Wueller
Yogaview
Gretchen and Jacob Young
Jean Zacharias
Michael Zinser
Andrea L. Zopp
Susan and Paul Zucker
### Matching Gift Companies

Anonymous (1)  
Abbott Laboratories Fund  
AIG Matching Grants Program  
Allstate Insurance Company  
Bank of America, N.A.  
BP America Inc.  
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company  
Chicago Mercantile Exchange  
CNA Foundation  
Discover Financial Services  
Global Women’s Leadership Forum LLC  
Greene Espel PLLP  
Heller Consulting  
Hospira Inc.  
HP YourCause, LLC  
John Hancock Financial Services  
IBM Corporation  
JBT Corporation  
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies  
JPMorgan Chase Foundation  
Kirkland & Ellis Foundation  
Leo Burnett Company Charitable Foundation  
Levi Strauss & Co. Foundation  
The John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation  
Macquarie Group Foundation  
Microsoft Giving Campaign  
Neiman Marcus Group  
Northern Trust  
Nuveen Investments, LLC  
PepsiCo Foundation  
Pfizer Foundation  
Polk Bros. Foundation  
The PrivateBank and Trust Company  
Thomson Reuters  
Unilever Foundation  
Union Tank Car Company  
W.W. Grainger, Inc.

### Local, State, and Federal Funders

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  
Chicago Department of Aviation  
Chicago Department of Environment  
Chicago Department of Family and Support Services  
Chicago Department of Finance  
Chicago Department of Housing and Economic Development  
Chicago Department of Public Health  
Chicago Housing Authority  
Chicago Jobs Council  
Chicago Low Income Housing Trust Fund  
City of Chicago—Department of Environment  
Community Housing Development Organization  
Cook County Juvenile Justice  
County of Milwaukee  
European Union  
Housing Authority of City of Milwaukee  
Illinois Attorney General  
Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority  
Illinois Department of Children and Family Services  
Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity  
Illinois Department of Corrections  
Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family Services  
Illinois Department of Human Services  
Illinois Department of Public Health  
Illinois Housing Development Authority  
Illinois Secretary of State  
Illinois State Board of Education  
Michigan Works  
Michigan Department of Energy, Labor & Economic Growth  
Milwaukee County, Department of Health and Human Services  
Milwaukee Department of City Development  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany  
Ryan White Care Act through the University of Illinois-Chicago  
Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services  
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)  
U.S. Bureau of the Census  
U.S. Department of Agriculture  
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development  
U.S. Department of Justice  
U.S. Department of Labor  
U.S. Department of State  
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs  
United Nations  
Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority
LEADERSHIP

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM

MARY H. BARTON
Vice President
Board and Major Donor Relations
Heartland Alliance

KAREN BATIA
Vice President and Executive Director
Heartland Health Outreach, Inc.

MICHAEL GOLDBERG
Vice President and Executive Director
Heartland Housing, Inc.

SID L. MOHN
President
Heartland Alliance

ELIZABETH POWLEY
Executive Director
Heartland Alliance International

GWENN RAUSCH
Executive Director
Heartland International Health Center

BRIAN M. REGISTE
Chief Financial Officer and Vice President
Financial Accountability Services

DAVID SINSKI
Vice President and Executive Director
Heartland Human Care Services, Inc.

LIZABETH G. SODE
Executive Director
Business Services Heartland Alliance

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HEARTLAND ALLIANCE

CHAIR
Lynn C. Todman
Adler School of Professional Psychology

VICE CHAIR
Linda T. Coberly
Winston & Strawn LLP

TREASURER
Robert H. Tucker

SECRETARY
Glenn D. Newman
Shubhada Ahya
Northwestern University School of Medicine

Elaine H. Klemen
Christopher D. Lueking
Latham & Watkins LLP

Alison McConnell
Leo Burnett Worldwide

Barry McInerney
BMO Global Asset Management

Theodore W. Michalke
NeuStrategy, Inc.

Joshua A. Mintzer
Saxony Capital

Arthur Moore
Moore Investment Properties LLC

Karen E. Otto
Witt/Kieffer

Frank F. Quinn
UBS Financial Services, Inc.

Sandy J. Rebitzer
Health Forum

Marita Rhea
Bank of America, N.A.

Susan Rider
Exelon Corporation

Ryan S. Ruskin
The Ruskin Group

Jeanne M. Sullivan
## HEARTLAND HOUSING

### CHAIR
Kevin A. Sterling  
*The Sterling Law Office LLC*

### VICE CHAIR
Roberto Requejo  
*The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago*

### TREASURER
Adnan F. Assad  
*Popular Community Bank*

### SECRETARY
Robin Snyderman  
*Brick Partners, LLC*

---

## HEARTLAND HEALTH OUTREACH

### CHAIR
Kim M. Cysewski

### VICE CHAIR
Thomas R. Klein  
*Klein & Slotton Medical Associates*

### TREASURER
Richard H. Grossi  
*Kensium LLC*

### SECRETARY
Julianne Sawyier Migely  
*Truven Health Analytics*

---

## AUXILIARY BOARD AND LEADERSHIP

### COUNCIL LIAISONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liaison</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Dramé</td>
<td>TMP Worldwide Advertisement Communications</td>
<td>Women's Board representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan R. Fortino</td>
<td>Law Offices of Susan Fortino-Brown</td>
<td>NIJC Leadership Council representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Steele</td>
<td>PDI Ninth House</td>
<td>Women's Board representative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## BOARD LIAISONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liaison</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Ahern</td>
<td>Heartland Human Care Services representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard H. Grossi</td>
<td>Kensium LLC</td>
<td>Heartland Health Outreach representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas R. Klein</td>
<td>Klein &amp; Slotton Medical Associates</td>
<td>Heartland Health Outreach representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel V. Lezotte</td>
<td>Applied Psychological Techniques, Inc.</td>
<td>Heartland Housing representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto Requejo</td>
<td>Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago</td>
<td>Heartland Housing representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Vanderloo</td>
<td>International Fellowship of Christians and Jews</td>
<td>Heartland Human Care Services representative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Kathy Schaack  
*Loewenberg Architects, Magellan Development*

Kelly Williams  
*Talent Partners*
HEARTLAND HUMAN CARE SERVICES

CHAIR
Mary L. Ahern

VICE CHAIR
Robin P. Armour
AMD Capital, LLC

TREASURER
Andrea J. Ingram
Museum of Science and Industry

SECRETARY
Eileen J. Conaghan

HEARTLAND INTERNATIONAL HEALTH CENTER
An affiliate of Heartland Alliance

CHAIR
Steve Rosemurgy

VICE CHAIR
Scott Baum

TREASURER
Mary Bookman

SECRETARY
Doris Gray
HEARTLAND ALLIANCE INTERNATIONAL, EUROPE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
An affiliate of Heartland Alliance

CHAIR
Rev. Dr. Sid L. Mohn

VICE-CHAIR
Han Entzinger

TREASURER
James Edgar Michael Broadhurst

CORPORATE SECRETARY
William Finnegan

Chloe Belskaia

---

HEARTLAND ALLIANCE INTERNATIONAL, LEBANON
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
An affiliate of Heartland Alliance

Reem S. Abu-Rustum
Sabine Choucair
Michel Kalach el Khoury
Rev. Dr. Sid L. Mohn
Ghada Sabbagh

---

HEARTLAND ALLIANCE INTERNATIONAL, NIGERIA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
An affiliate of Heartland Alliance

Alhaji Dr. Abba Ahmad
Olayide Akanni
Lori Babcock
Rev. Dr. Sid L. Mohn
General Ogbonnaya Njoku mni
Emmanuel Onwubiko
Morenike Ukpong

---

ALIANZA HEARTLAND MEXICO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
An affiliate of Heartland Alliance

CO-CHAIRS GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Sarah Emily Hartzog (MD)
Alba Flores Vizcaino

CO-CHAIRS—BOARD
Luis M. Creel
David Perez Rulfo Torres

Lic. Lorena Jassibe Arriaga de Sandoval
Dr. Rafael Fernández de Castro
Alfredo Herrera-Vaillard
Ambassador Isabel Lange
Rev. Dr. Sid L. Mohn
Philippa Nuttall
Dra. Amalia Pastor Peralta
Carlos Del Rio
Araceli Rodriguez
Fernando Gonzalez Sangri
WOMEN’S BOARD

PRESIDENT
Beth Steele

BENEFIT CHAIR
Valerie M. Dramé

Angie Alleman
Cheryl Argento
Anne M. Badgley
Nandi Ballard
Becky L. Davenport
Oolka Dixit
Alison Fethke
Talley Hann
Shannon Mangiameli
Janice McElhaney
Christine P. Mikel
Kristin Miles
Cara Nava
Shawn-Laree O’Neil
Elizabeth Pultz
Sara Schumacher
Nancy A. Simonson
Kim Singer
Diana C. Small
Ali S. Tucker
Kristen F. Woolfolk

JUNIOR BOARD

PRESIDENT
Lisa M. Anderson

Eric J. Andalman
Matthew M. Anderson
Sandra Berkhia
Ryan J. Boyle
Lindsay S. Byron
Ryan M. Dunigan
Noah Fireman
Favin Gebremariam
Craig A. Jaffe
Emily Levy
Dominique Merritt
Jason Miller
Roberto Montano
Amanda Morris
Lourdes Ortega
Melissa Sondheimer
DV Williams
Derrick Yang

VITAL BRIDGES CENTER ON CHRONIC CARE JUNIOR NETWORKING COMMITTEE

CHAIR
Zach Rus

Andre Brown
Kate Byrnes
Dan Carnet
Anna Coffou
Joe Cutaia
Jamon Deaver
Molly Each
Catherine Weiner
Corrin Wilson
IABG STEERING COMMITTEE

John Bouman
Don Carlson
Kathy Chan
Karen Harris
Dave Lowitzki
David Marzahl
Dory Rand
Ellen Schumber
Jennifer Sierecki
Samantha Tuttle

NATIONAL IMMIGRANT JUSTICE CENTER LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

CO-CHAIRS
Susan R. Fortino-Brown
Lee Ann Russo

David P. Berten
Bartram Brown
Gabrielle M. Buckley
Edith F. Canter
Marta I. Carreira-Slabe
Jane Carroll
Joan E. Coogan
Chad Doobay
Hugo Dubovoy
Wendy Netter Epstein
Hallie Fahey
Jennifer Fardy
Terry Y. Feiertag
Mark A. Flessner
Monica Halloran
Carmela Hernandez
Thomas Hurka
Nissa J. Imbrock
Michael Jarecki
Richard Johnson
Colby Kingsbury
Kathleen Lally
Marketa Lindt

Maria Maras
James A. Morsch
J. Andrew Moss
Craig B. Mousin
Kathleen Dillon Narko
Brian Neuffer
Randall L. Oyler
Ivan Poulaos
Randall S. Rapp
Lawrence S. Schaner
William B. Schiller
David Serwer
Duane F. Sigelko
John A. Simon
Maile Solis-Szukala
Natalie J. Spears
Mark Sullivan
Wade Thomson
Ann Marie T. Wahls
Ann Marie Walsh
Melville W. Washburn
Ellen M. Wheeler
Miriam Zeidman

MARJORIE KOVLER CENTER LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

Peter Kovler, Honorary Member
Kathy Berger
Holly Birnbaum
Jobi Petersen Cates
Bernardine Dohrn
Mary Fabri
Minal Giri
Raphealpe Granger
Craig Mousin
Kristen Underhill Welch
NATIONAL IMMIGRANT JUSTICE CENTER JUNIOR LEADERSHIP BOARD

CO-CHAIRS
John Mitchell
Rebecca van Uitert
Chirag Badlani
Reena Bajowala
Marlen Cortez
Christian Daugherty
Emily Dempsey
Elizabeth Engel
Jessica Fricke
Ebba Gebisa
Amanda Gomez
Tom Hackney
Patrick Harrigan
Erica Jaffe
Jason James
Samina Kapadia
Kevin Knight
Kristine Kolky
Alejandra Lara
Elizabeth Lopez
Beth Louie
Laura Nass
Samad Pardesi
John N. Rapp
Rebekah Azar Rashidfarokhi
Brianna Sansone
Doug Sargent
Gretchen Vetter Scavo
John Skakun
Tiffany Sorge Smith
Ally Spacht
Shaun Sperling
Aruna Subramanian
Nicole Swift
Yesenia Villasenor-Rodriguez
Daniel Werly
Lavanga Wijekoon
Gregory Wright
Leslie Wright

NATIONAL TRANSITIONAL JOBS NETWORK EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Patrick Baldoz
John Bouman
Richard Greenwald
Cliff Johnson
Ingrid Johnson
Gregg Keesling
Julie Kerksick
Debby Kratky
Kelly Matter
Marsha Murrington
Neil Ridley
Mindy Tarlow
Brad Turner-Little

REGIONAL ROUNDTABLE ON HOMELESSNESS

Todd Fuller
Audra Hamernik
Jennifer Hill
Nora Lally
Peg White Lijewski
Kathleen Molnar
Tom Riley
Tyler Rosensteel
Loren Seeger
Joel Williams
STAFF

25+ YEARS
Carolyn J. Jones
Carol W. King
Sid L. Mohn
Esperanza Walczak

20-24 YEARS
Lori F. Cannon
Mario Gonzalez
Betsy A. Leonard
Samio S. Ramier
Sabrina R. Robinson
Teresa J. Savino
Edward B. Stellon
Mary L. Tornabene
Susan L. Trudeau
Ida M. Walker

15-19 YEARS
Lynda S. Barnes
Mary H. Barton
Karen Batia
Mary P. Black
Stephanie L. Boho-Rodriguez
John Carter
John C. Dinauer
Stephen M. Dowds
Mary Lynn Everson
Charles E. Gibbs
Deborah R. Hinde
James Hoskins
Torrence Hudson
Mitchell L. Johnson
Mary Meg McCarthy
Alice Choy Moy
Hilda L. Muniz
Jack D. Neiditch
Sergio A. Patron
Diane B. Pena
Scott C. Portman
Franklin D. Price, Jr.
Leticia S. Reyes
Tanisha D. Richmond
Esperanza Rodriguez
Amy Rynell

10-14 YEARS
Zakee J. Abdu-Alshakur
Julian J. Abdur-Rahim
Liduvina Benavides
Claudia P. Brown
Anne Buckingham
Eugene Camble
Michael Coppage
Melinda A. Croes
Derrick J. Davis
Francisco Echeverria
Herminio Flores
Lacrisia V. Foster
LaTonia Gatlin
Michael Goldberg
Aida Grbic
Carol A. Hammell
Lawrence A. Henrikson
Raquel Hernandez
Thomas Holloway
David A. Hongisto
John P. Ishu
Cherrell D. Jackson
Dionne T. Johnson
Sheila L. Johnson
Paul L. Johnson
Marianne Joyce
Diane E. Judge
Larry J. Kirkpatrick
Zekija Kostic
Marci A. Kresin
Jean Lam
Andrea R. Lampley
Omeiza B. Lawani
Michael J. Lee
Laureen M. Lewis
Joan M. Liautaud
Ana Maria Marin
Francisco R. Martinez
Gloria A. Martinez
Norine McCarten
Estella Mohammad
Cecilia Morales
Lavonne D. Morris
Gordan B. Nono
Zbigniew Pasternak
Maria R. Pellecer
Lula Phillips
Victor Ponce
Linda Powell
Rosetta Randle
Wilfred Rodriguez
Genoveva R. Rosas
Charles G. Roth
Steven Rudolph
Thaddeus Rudolph
Flutra Sahatqija
Namko Seferovic
Pamela J. Shumaker
Armando L. Smith
Felicia Smith-Robinson
Martine K. SongaSonga
Jean Tang
Song Y. Tang
Evelyn D. Thomas
Jimmy Valentin
Claudia B. Valenzuela
Brenda A. Watkins
Craig J. Wilking

5-9 YEARS
Oday Ahmed Abbood
Rebar Ababakir Ahmed
Ashley V. Allen
Jose T. Alzati
Michele K. Amatangelo
Hume H. An
Samira Askar
Mario Avila
Martha Ayala
Burim Bakalli
Gilia Barih
Kevin Barrett
LaTisha Bell
Kassandra Billups
Rachel Breivald
Danielle Brewer
James P. Brown
LaDonna Brown
Rachael E. Carbone
Oralis Castillo
Darcelle Chapel
Erika H. Chawla
Darwensi E. Clark
Norman Coleman
Harry M. Curtis
Guadalupe De Los Santos
Kerry Dean
Srimayi Devulapalli
Terry Douglas
Andrew Dronfield
Gloria Duckworth
Katherine B. Durrah
Vivien Eisenberg
Jason L. Eliaison
Joyce M. English
Azad Latif Fatah
LaNealya Flournoy
Roger Galindo
Rosa Garcia
Theresa M. Gibbons
Ileana Gomez
Tany R. Harris
Hassan Abdullah Hassan
Willa Hekman
Doran D. Hernandez
Luz Hernandez
Monika High
Diana Hochman
Tyra S. Holloway
Diane Hopson
Rita Howell-Gill
Ashley Huebner
Alesia M. Ivy
Charleen Jackson
Reginald Jackson
Ricardo O. Jonas
Charlene Jones
Kelly Jones
Kimberly Jones
Kathleen A. Kellegan
Virginia F. Koch
Lisa Koop
Mario Lee
Jeffry A. Lewis
Isaac Lopez
Rossana Lopez
Lorraine Lynch
Arsalan Omar M.Ameen
Shwan Fuad M.Amin
Eric Maly
Hena G. Mansori
Mary Martin
Patrice L. Mathis
James McGee
Kendra D. McNeal
Barbara Moore
Taleah H. Muhammad
Ericka S. Nance
Faith S. Newman
Elizabeth Nieves
Jeffrey P. Onak
Luis Paredes
Laady Pedraza
Nancy J. Phillips
Sengouthith Phosaraj
Linda Pitts
Jasmina Pojskic
Shawn Popma
Khalid Hama- Amin Qadir
Awaz Abdulla Qaraman
Jacqueline Reidelberger
Kenneth L. Rhone
Bianca C. Roberson
Jewel Robinson
Lamenzo C. Robinson
Arlena D. Rochelle
Jessica M. Rooney
Ola W. Rosenje
Maria G. Salgado
April C. Sanders
Alejandro Santiago
Catherine M. Schwab
Yvette Scott
Audra Y. Shindo-Chan
Eudora Simms
Nicholas M. Skasa
Janette Smith
Nichele Smith
Lizabeth G. Sode
Maria Solis
Learna Solsberry
Monica Soto
Sharon J. Span
Ryan Spangler
Kelli K. Spencer
Adetoke Taiwo
Karolyn A. Talbert
Eddie Tam
Emmanuel A. Tandong
Tequila Taylor
Sharon D. Tenard
Amy M. Terpstra
Chanese L. Thomas
Madhuri Thota
Tara M. Tidwell-Cullen
Lea Tienou-Gustafson
Randi M. Tolliver
Meera Vasquez
Patricia M. Vasquez-Ruesta
Kimberly Vaughn
Julianne Ward
Inita Washington
Louisia M. Watkins
Angela Watson
Malcolm W. Westfield
Audrey Williams
Eddie L. Williams
Janice R. Williams
Katina L. Yarbrough
Melissa A. Young
Violet Zacarias

0-4 YEARS
Marya Abdul Rahman
Rayan A. Abdullah
Saad A. Abdullah
Samir A. Abdullah
Magaly Acosta
Ailyn O. Adams
Jehan Marie Adamji
Winifred Adoh
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erin K. Carpenter</td>
<td>Dorian Cornelius</td>
<td>Vanessa G. Dominguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie A. Carrier</td>
<td>Raquel Corral</td>
<td>Juanita Donner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucia L. Carroll</td>
<td>Glisday M. Cortes Calix</td>
<td>Terrence P. Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindy Carrow</td>
<td>Laura Cortez</td>
<td>Majid Dorji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurycee M. Carter</td>
<td>Patricia Cortez Valadez</td>
<td>Kadidiatou Doumbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Carter, Jr.</td>
<td>Shannon Cotter</td>
<td>Kimberly A. Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus E. Carter</td>
<td>Matthew A. Cramer</td>
<td>Sarah B. Dropek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian A. Casey</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Creed</td>
<td>Eva A. Duarte Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvanna Cash</td>
<td>Moraima Crespo Dios</td>
<td>Mary M. Dudek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra C. Castaneda</td>
<td>Amanda K. Crews</td>
<td>Philippe Dunia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose A. Castillo</td>
<td>Cynthia R. Cruz</td>
<td>Takisha R. Dunlap-Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramon E. Castillo</td>
<td>Edwin Cruz</td>
<td>Guadalupe Duran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Castillo Smith</td>
<td>Maria Cruz</td>
<td>Marisela Duran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Castor</td>
<td>Yusept A. Cruz</td>
<td>Naoma S. Dye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcela Castorena</td>
<td>Vanya G. Cucumanova</td>
<td>Lauren N. Dykens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Castro</td>
<td>Matthew L. Cuddeback</td>
<td>Edna L. Easter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela S. Castro Calix</td>
<td>Luis Fernando Cuervo</td>
<td>Ashley R. Echols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra R. Causay</td>
<td>Tiffany Daniels</td>
<td>Fiona Edem Edem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prici A. Ceja</td>
<td>Chelsea Dare</td>
<td>Lionel R. Edes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene Cervantes</td>
<td>Corie Darling</td>
<td>Katharine M. Egan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florhangelly Chacon</td>
<td>Tiffany M. David</td>
<td>Victoria C. Ekechuckwu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha P. Chairez</td>
<td>Angelica J. Davila</td>
<td>Esoso Ekom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Chambers</td>
<td>Kenya T. Davis</td>
<td>Noora H. Elkoussy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamil Chammas</td>
<td>Rodney A. Dawkins</td>
<td>Joshua N. Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Chan</td>
<td>Emely Andreina De la Cruz</td>
<td>Christina D. Ellison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic Charangabo</td>
<td>Samuel F. De La Guardia</td>
<td>Godwin O. Emmanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse H. Chavez</td>
<td>Maria del Socorro De la Mora</td>
<td>Nestor A. Esparza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahari B. Chavez</td>
<td>Mildred De Leon</td>
<td>Vanessa Esparza-Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyann E. Chenault</td>
<td>Maria De Los Angeles Aritzmendi</td>
<td>Meredith R. Espie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen M. Chiocca</td>
<td>Elizabeth A. Dechant</td>
<td>Tania Espitia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherri D. Choice</td>
<td>Carlos DeJesus</td>
<td>Irma T. Esposito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daramola Christiana</td>
<td>William DeJesus, Jr.</td>
<td>Patricia E. Esquivel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben S. Christmas</td>
<td>Teandra G. Delancy</td>
<td>Christian Yedmel Esso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne M. Clancy</td>
<td>Silvestre A. Delgado</td>
<td>Reynalda Del Carmen Estevez Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer R. Clary</td>
<td>Lisa M. Derezenski</td>
<td>Jessica Estrada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam D. Claus</td>
<td>Mindi K. Dewey-Rosburg</td>
<td>Sodabeh Etminan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joann Clay</td>
<td>Eleni Diaz</td>
<td>Robert Evans III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita R. Clopton</td>
<td>Olga Diaz</td>
<td>Teshema Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim L. Cobb</td>
<td>Angelica M. Dichosa</td>
<td>Stefano Fabeni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tia L. Cochran</td>
<td>Alberto DiGangi</td>
<td>Elia Fabian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colten D. Coffin</td>
<td>Veronica L. DiMario</td>
<td>Elena K. Falese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna L. Cohen</td>
<td>Amy R. Dix</td>
<td>Ninga Silas Fanen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huell Collier</td>
<td>Lance R. Dixon</td>
<td>Ann M. Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guya B. Colton</td>
<td>Elizabeth E. Doane</td>
<td>Benjamin R. Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn J. Connolly</td>
<td>Maya M. Doe-Simkins</td>
<td>Suniya Farooqui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy E. Corbi</td>
<td>Carmen M. Dominguez</td>
<td>Steven J. Fay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Cordova Arteaga</td>
<td>Michael K. Dominguez</td>
<td>Christopher J. Febles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Frank M. Ishimwe  
Nadeen Israel  
Darnell A. Jackson  
Melanie A. Jacobs  
Wayne S. Jacobson  
Jaclyn A. Jakacki  
Korey E. James  
Krystal C. James  
Jennifer D. Jarrin  
Darci M. Jenkins  
Sarah J. Jeziorski  
Jessica E. Jimenez  
Jessica Jimenez Farias  
Tiehong Jin Hanink  
Jeff G. Johansson  
Brittany S. Johnson  
Charlie M. Johnson  
Darlene Johnson  
Erin G. Johnson  
Heidi R. Johnson  
Kelley R. Johnson  
Mattie C. Johnson  
Philip M. Johnson  
Priscilla M. Johnson  
Luevenia S. Johnson-Grant  
Brandy M. Jones  
Cessler Q. Jones  
Elizabeth K. Jones  
James A. Jones  
Parise S. Jones  
William M. Jones  
Mary J. Joyce-Byrne  
Elizabeth Juarez  
Maria A. Juarez  
Guadalupe Juarez Gil  
Kenneth C. Juergensen  
Alfonso F. Jurado  
François N. Kakira  
Reiko Kakuyama  
Elizabeth L. Kalmbach  
Christine Kamariza  
Edward Kanno  
Zuleikha Sahdy Kareem  
Dennis Karim  
Niranjan S. Karnik  
Marcia R. Katz  
Joseph Kekere  
David C. Kemp  
Jay A. Kemper  
Jusin N. Ketu  
Gulfishan A. Khadim  
Noha M. Khalifa  
Kul P. Kharel  
Daniel E. Kim  
Lauren P. Kim  
Amy C. Klassman  
Wateka N. Kleinpete  
Jeffrey D. Klesner  
Jesse C. Klipp  
Connie L. Knusen  
Laurent Kouadio Koffi  
Zoe A. Kolen  
Christine E. Komis  
Valy Kone  
Alison D. Korte  
Paulignac Attouman Kouadio  
Venance Koffi Kouakou  
Roumen A. Kourchoumov  
James I. Kowalsky  
Elizabeth A. Kroll  
John M. Kugia  
Anna M. Kulseth  
Gerard D. Kwaaning  
Yvette M. Kyaw  
Yvette A. Kyriak Lopez  
Anthony J. LaChiana  
Keila M. Lacy  
Arjun Lakshimipathi  
Phillip N. Lambert  
Elisha A. Lampson  
Jay S. Landau  
Bryan R. Lange  
Soren D. Larsen-Ravenfeather  
Daniel Lattanzi  
Laura Lazaro  
Brian G. Lemons  
Kelly J. Lempa  
Samantha A. Levin  
Kenneth Lewin  
Terria M. Lewis  
Omar Leyva  
Kathy R. Li  
Ana Odilia Liscano Panesso  
Delora S. Little  
Donna K. Livesey  
Cristina E. Lobato  
Allyson M. Loftus  
Anna E. Looker  
Francisa Lopez  
Maria E. Lopez  
Melanie Lopez  
Nicolas E. Lopez  
Ruth N. Lopez  
David J. Louridas  
Robert Lozano  
MyRick D. Luckett  
David Lugardo  
Cynthia V. Luna  
Wini Z. Luong  
Stephanie L. Luther  
Malena Luzuriaga  
Miriam Macias  
Ricardo Magallanes  
Ahlam A. Mahmood  
Megan Mahoney  
Aliou Maiga  
Paul D. Makarzyk  
Altagracia Maldonado  
Irvin F. Maloney  
Pamela F. Maness  
Yesenia Manzo  
Joanna Marquina  
Charles J. Marshak  
Kenneth M. Marshall  
Jennifer M. Martin Coyle  
Angela M. Martinez  
Lance R. Martinez  
Luis A. Martinez  
Miguel A. Martinez  
David Martinez Marin  
Marta E. Garcia Marulanda  
Michelle Marvin  
Joseph T. Mason  
Adam E. Mathew  
Catherine P. Matthews  
Alison J. Mayfield  
Rashonda L. Mays  
Jeanne N. Mboombo  
Nikita L. McBride  
Monica R. McCarthy
Martina S. McCline
Jenna B. McClure
Kandyse L. McCoy
LaShon A. McCurty
Tiffani D. McDowell
Francis P. McGeachie
Lisa R. McGuffey
Michelle A. McIntosh
Brooke C. McKean
Ebony R. McKinney
Yusef A.N. McNeal
Robin R. McPherson
Cynthia J. Mears
Brenda Medina
Feng M. Mei
Anthony J. Mejia
Michael T. Melchor
Ileana Melecio
Jose A. Mendez, Jr.
Maribel Mendez
Rosemary Mendez
Isamar Mendoza
Madeline Menendez
Paul G. Menendez
Arvid H. Merkner
Priscilla Miles
Benjamin M. Miller
Carly J. Miller
Ellen K. Miller
Kristina K. Miller
William E. Mills
Sabra B. Minter
Guadalupe M. Miranda
Uma D. Mishra
Erin M. Misiaveg
Jill S. Misra
Barbara J. Mitchell
Rokiah Mohammad Jalil
Shorsh Jawhar Mohammed
Claire A. Monson
Cheryl D. Moore-Hunt
Laura J. Morales
Wendy E. Morataya
Holly D. Morris
Ilene O. Morris
Rhonda D. Morris
Tracey Y. Morris
Megan R. Morrow
Brighid Moskaites
Rihab H. Mousa Yako
Cristina Moyer
Raul T. Mzdzen
Joanna G. Mucha
Richard B. Mugisho
Riskuwa A. Muhammad
Ismail Muhammad
LaVerne A. Muir-Wray
Constantin K. Mukubirho
Lucy C. Mullany
Ezechiel B. Mulemeoderwa
Karla T. Mungua
Michel Munkamba
Rosa R. Munoz
Noora J. Mure
Edgar Murillo
Royce B. Murray
Mustafa Jalal Mustafa
Rezan Dler Mustafa
Evelyne Mutanghi
Alice C. Mweze
Guadalupe Naranjo
Haydee T. Nascimento
Casey J. Natalino
Laura E. Nauth
Kee P. Nay
Desiré Ndoricimpa
John P. Neafsey
Tanya C. Neczwid
Katherine C. Neginiskiy
Erica J. Nellessen
Damian B. Nelson
Julie K. Nelson
Heidi Newstrom
Rene Koudiao Niamien
Leo G. Niederman, Jr.
Lidia Nieto De Ehrman
Emmanuel Niyongabo
Prisca Niyonzima
David Nizigiyimana
Diane Nkurunziza
Ross K. Noecker
Jacob C. Norris
Jeanette Norwood
Sonia Nsabimana
Laila Nur
Angel L. Ocasio
Bartholomew B. Ochonye
Eric Ocon
Thomas C. O’Connell
Laurie W. Odell
Temitope Odeyemi
Ugochi A. Ohale
Luis A. Ortega
Beni Y. Ortiz
Betsy Ortiz
Drew Ortiz-Strobel
Flavienne Gnepade Ouelle
Erin V. Owens
Olga L. Padilla
Beth E. Palecek
Alexandra D. Palma
Kendra Paraskevopoulos
Vyoma P. Parikh
Sarah M. Parker
Linda F. Parrow
Janet L. Pasakarnis
Daniel Pasquini
Nelson S. Patnett
Burton W. Patterson
Michelle M. Patterson
Earl A. Paul
Corella Payne
Lissa L. Paz
Denise M. Peoples
Alejandro Peralta
Angela Perez
Antonia M. Perez
Carlos A. Perez
Guadalupe A. Perez
Jennifer Perez
Stephanie E. Perez
Yvonne Perez-Agosto
Luz M. Perez Canas
Stephanie K. Perkowski
Amy S. Perry
Keven D. Perry
Thomas M. Perry
Antoinette Peterson
Jameelah B. Peterson
Ivan Petryshyn
Sara R. Pflueger
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shynese T. Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprice J. Spencer Whitfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demetruis R. Spidle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly L. Stathis-Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma H. Stensvaag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyson W. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie M. Stocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katasha R. Stoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuri Suzuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeisha M. Swoope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal D. Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kissima Sylla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichole M. Tackett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Tafur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen S. Tanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musa Tasiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yonous M. Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luel Tekle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha A. Tellez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trisha K. Teofilo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olufunke Tewobola Olabosinde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline J. Thurlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel G. Tishman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia C. Toepfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis K. Toler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra A. Toliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Consuelo Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susana E. Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Torres-Gonsales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youma Toure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilia Tovar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan B. Trachtenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdoulaye Traore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana A. Traub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica M. Tribuani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina M. Trillo Duran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcy Trujillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison P. Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason E. Tuite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne E. Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia J. Turner-Suarau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha M. Tuttle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octavia N. Tyson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy E. Tzul-Abad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma Rhodora G. Ucol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Umoh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia W. Underhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan L. Underwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edel Vaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandra Valencia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Valenzuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer M. Valles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yelivette Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisol Vazquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose L. Vega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leyly Velasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria G. Vélez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel S. Vergara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Vergara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Villafana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio D. Villanueva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia E. Villar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel I. Villar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara F. Villasenor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina J. Wagener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula C. Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latosha M. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph O. Wambare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebe Wandaku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann J. Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheena M. Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher D. Warland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia C. Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen L. Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin C. Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayanna D. Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle E. Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas A. Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalita D. Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence O. Weill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah R. Weinman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith A. Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle C. Weis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanda J. West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Weyl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen M. Whitaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth L. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina M. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah E. Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl G. Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashonda L. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Williams-George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawana N. Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn N. Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travette Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Womack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa A. Wonzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth C. Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latice D. Woodard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triva M. Wynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenli Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Yacht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri L. Yackley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enriqueta Yarza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiana L. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl A. Zaleski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Zarur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esmeralda Zavala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Zavala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L. Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keren Zwick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonja de Vries</td>
<td>Dentons US LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darnell DeCausey</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentons US LLP</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Diggins</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLA Piper US LLP</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinker Biddle &amp; Reath LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica D’Souza</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Duffy</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Duffy</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonina Dyk</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykema Gossett</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrice Dziire</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ean</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Earls</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Echanove Puig</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Escowitz</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Espera</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Esser</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exelon Corporation</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faegre Baker Daniels LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fernandez Carter</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fernandez</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Finch</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Fiessner</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley &amp; Lardner LLP</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaclyn Fortini</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan R. Fortino</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fragomen, Del Rey, Bernsen &amp;</td>
<td>Loewy LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Fulop</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paola Garcia</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Gering</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohrab Gilani</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Gill</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Golebiewski</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Graboys</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grippo &amp; Elden LLP</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre Guigue</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Gupta</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Guthrie</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Hagerty</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Hansen</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Headley</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Heap</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Hellmich</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng Her</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Heras</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland &amp; Knight LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Holmberg Werner</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worthe Holt</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes Socol Piers Resnick &amp; Dym Ltd.</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzur Ismail</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Iverson</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. Jackson</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Jackson</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Jarecki</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Jean</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenner &amp; Block, LLP</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Day</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan Chase &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K &amp; L Gates LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thushan Kamalakanth</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneel Kaur</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Kelly</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maeve Kendall</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Kent</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kier</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkland &amp; Ellis LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Koll</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kozacky &amp; Weitzel, P.C.</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kresl</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Kuennning</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Kurland</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Lake</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherin Lambrechts</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham &amp; Watkins LLP</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Laughlin</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Offices of Susan Fortino-Brown</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Leung</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Lies-Doherty</td>
<td>DePaul College of Law Asylum and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Lilovich</td>
<td>Immigration Law Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Lin</td>
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Carolyn De Swarte Gifford
Peter A. Glaser
Jesse Roach
Margaret P. and Michael G. Roohan
Michael A. Rosinsky
Rough Magic
Carla J. Rozycki
Susan and Jeffrey Rubenstein
David Rubman
Judy and Stanley Ruskin
St. John the Baptist School
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Douglas Sargent
Gretchen and Marc Scavo
Claus D. Scherer
Patrick Schiavone
Karen M. and Frank L. Schneider
Schorr-Lieberman Family Foundation
Robert A. Schuckman
Sam and Stephen Schwartz-Fenwick
Linda R. Semenzin
Mary Ann Shannon
Cheng Tao Shen
David A. Sherman
Shulman-Rochambeau Charitable Foundation
Mary Beth Tighe
Kari Timm
Roger Todebush
Kathleen J. Tompkins
Mary L. Tornabene
Lu Ann and Jonathan Trapp
Susan L. Trudeau
George Turner
Judit W. Turner
Nancy and Robert Unglaub
University of Illinois - Urbana-Champaign
Mona Van Kanegan
Mary and Gordon Vance
Joseph A. Vasquez, Jr. and Family
Raul P. Velez
Mary H. Waite Fund at The Chicago Community Trust
Carrie Weaver
Judith A. Weinstein and Mathew W. MacCumber
Jeff Wielgopolan
Lavanga V. Wijekoon
Wilkins-Anderson Company
Valerie Woods
Trisha and William S. Woodson
Edward C. Wosylius
Heather and Andrew Wright
Wright Benefit Strategies, Inc.
Xylem Inc. (Fluid Handling, LLC)

$250 - $499
Lorin Adolph
Duke M. Alden
Marilyn C. Allen and Thomas E. Allen†
Dannielle Alphonse and David R. Maki
Andrea and Richard Amend
Amvets - Phillip Carpenter Post 66
Betsy and John Andersen, Jr.
Lisa M. and Matthew M. Anderson
Edwin N. Andrews
Janice L. and Guy F. Arvia
Ann and Robert Avery
Patrick Baelke
Lori E. Babcock
Cynthia C. Bacino
Heather Barefield

Michael Barnes
The Harold and Roberta Barron Charitable Foundation
Barry Roofing, Inc.
Carey Bartell
Annie Barton
Sarah and Howard Bass
Courtney and Thomas Begel
James L. Bennett and Terry L. VandenHoek
Constance Benrud
Katharine L. Benson
Matt Bernstein
Rhoda K. and Henry R. Bernstein
Winifred and Donald Biermacki
Holly Birnbaum and Mark H. Sherman
Bloomingdale’s, Inc.
Judy and Steven Blumenthal
Sylvia Boeder
Kathie O. and John A. Bollero
Greg Bond and Lawrence Lesniewski
Kimberly and Paul Bors
Nancy J. Bothne
BP Foundation, Inc.
Lori and Ed Bracket
Frank Bramson
James P. Breen
Karen and Terry Brennan
Joel A. Brodsky
Elizabeth Brumfield
Katarina Brunciakova
John Burcher
Diane L. Burton
Viktor Bylaitis
Patricio T. Cadena
Paul Came
Carlos Cantu-Lee
Geordan L. Capes
Carol Ann Carroll
Susan M. Castro
Central Occupational Health Org., Inc. (COHO)
Lynda and Michael Chioros
Church of the Three Crosses
Church World Service
Citizens for Joe Moore
Joan Coatar

† (deceased)
Robert A. Cohen
Norman Coleman
Guy Collier
Mary K. Collins
Phyllis and Daniel Collins
Dolores Connolly and Daniel Casey
Cheryl Coogan
Cook County Health and Hospital System
Darci and Drew Cooper
Tara Cope
Carroll Cradock
Jennifer Creasey
Gale Crowne
Maureen and Vaughn Culp
Patricia M. Curtner and Timothy V. McGree
Joseph Cutaia
MK Czerwiec and Cynthia A. Homan
Susan Darragh
David Feldman Worldwide, Inc.
Gloria and Mark Davidson
Joyce Dawson
Maria Teresa and Jose M. de Lasa
Meghan Dean
Sarah Deetjen
Kelly Deimel and Eugene Cross
Robert O. Delaney
Bernadette Demisay
Emily R. Dempsey
Jennifer DePriest
Don DeVall and Donald R. Gavey
Edward F. Dobbins
Anne and Jim Doherty
Diane and Michael Dolesh
Margaret Dollahan
Terrence P. Donovan
Natalie and Jonathan Dorr
Anup Doshi
Gloria L. Duarte
Mary M. Dudek
Margaret Duncan
Jeff Durbin
Margaret Egan
Jason L. Eliason
Elk Grove Garden Club
Wendy Netter Epstein and Scott J. Epstein
Meredith R. Espie and Jon Anderson
Elizabeth K. Espie and Michael T. Brody
David S. Evaskus
Heidi L. Ewell
Mark S. Fancher
Greg Fehn
Heather Ferguson
Fernwood Botanical Garden
Charles Finn
Brian Flosi
Wendy M. and George H. Flynn
Daniel D. Forbes
Ellen Frankle
Katherine L. Frankle and David M. Goldman
David J. Freedman
Ross Freedman
Paul E. Freehling
Jessica Fricke
Friends of Heather Steans
Sharon I. Furiya
Sara Furlan
Juliana and Pete Furlong
G3 Construction Group, Inc.
Anne M. Gallagher and Richard F. O’Malley, Jr.
Patricia M. Garcia
Timothy Garvey
Cynthia M. Gatziolis
Elizabeth and Andrew Geer
Susan Geiselhart
Mary and Tom Gibbons
William J. Gibbons
Steve Gillman
David Gobberdiel
Barbara J. Goff
Nancy and James Golden
Amanda Gomez
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Robert H. Goralski
Geraldine and William Gorman
Shelley Gorson and Alan Salpeter
Family Fund
Robert T. Gow and Christopher Pfauser
John C. Grabow, DDS
Chad and Heather Gradowski
Carol Grant
Groundworkes
Jeffrey W. Gunn
Chris Guttilla
Jacqueline A. Guyer
Suzy and David Hakimian
Benjamin P. Harada
Haran & Associates, Ltd.
Joanne Harms
Greg Harris
Phyllis Hartman
Mary Hayes
Geoffrey Heeren
Diane Heffernan
Susan D. and Quentin G. Heisler, Jr.
Hell In A Handbag Productions
Janet E. Henderson and Deborah Melesio
Adam Happe
Patricia Herrera
Paul L. Highfield
Marty R. Hill
Warren Hill
Susan and Ronald Hillman
Hirsch-Schwartz Family Foundation
Peter Hirshberg
David L. Hoffman
David Hollar
Robert S. Homa
Vicki V. and William L. Hood, Jr.
Beth I. Kibort Hope
Judy and Arnold Horwich
Hospira Foundation Employee Giving Campaign
William B. Houston
Stuart G. Huebner
Scott Hughes
Aubrey A. Hurse
Greta and William Hurst
Paul R. Iacono
Denise C. Ide
Margaret and John Jacoby
Tamara and Peter Jaffe-Notier
Jean and Rich Jernstedt
Ann Johnson
Gina and Greg Johnson
Wayne T. Johnson
Denise K. and Martin J. Joyce
Mary Jo and Martin Joyce
Gail M. Kahn
Carol Kalnow
John M. Christian  
Paul Christmas  
Ellen A. and Alan R. Christopher  
City Markets, Inc.  
Loretta V. Clott  
Kristen Cockerill  
Denise and Martin Cody  
Eleanor B. Coe  
Anna Coffou  
Sara and James Coffou  
Janis B. Cohen  
Rebecca and Greg Cohen  
Karen Coleman  
Jeffrey D. Colgan and Karl Sponholtz  
Paula F. Collins  
Andrea Conant  
George Conbeer  
Joseph T. Conklin  
Kathy and John Cook  
Wendy Cook  
Cathy E. Corbi  
Laura L. Corley  
John Cosich  
Tona Costelo  
Ellen and Tim Cote  
Gloria and Bruce Cox  
Melanie Credo  
Annette Cress  
Melinda A. Croes  
Kathleen Cronin  
Jack Cupples  
Isabel and Robert Curley  
Michael Curtis  
Foster D. Dale  
Kathleen Daley  
Conor Daly  
Sybil Danning  
Anthony D’Amato  
Joe Datu and Christopher Dickinson  
Joslyn and Harrise Davidson  
Anne and Scott Davis  
Shawn Davis  
Betty Dayron  
Peter S. De Tamowsky  
Craig S. Dean  
Jamon C. Deaver  
Wilma and Alex DeBartolo  

Jessica DeBruin and John Lee  
Christine Decyk  
Deerfield Cyclery Inc.  
Andrew Deffenbaugh  
Lejla Delic-Ovcina  
Mary DeLuca  
Marc DeMoss  
Valerie Denney Communications, Inc.  
Erika and Gene DeRoin  
Pamela and David DeWitt  
Carrie Di Santo  
Paulina Diaz  
Robert DiDomenico  
Paula W. Dillon  
Amy R. Dix  
Bruce H. Doblin  
David C. Domann  
Dominican University  
Susanna Doolin  
Pierre J. Dosogne  
Caitlin Doty  
Rosemary and Douglas Doty  
Mary A. Dougal  
Don Doughman  
Jacqueline and Daniel Drew  
Kimberly A. Drew  
Lynn and Jim Drew  
Ellen H. Dreyer and John V. Eiffert  
Andrew Dronfield  
Trucia Drummond  
Christopher S. Dubose  
Mary and Ronald Duitsman  
Alison M. Duncombe  
Marilyn Dunn  
Janice L. Durham and Stephen L. Saudek  
Michelle Dwyer  
Molly Each  
Deborah Eappen  
David R. Eblen  
Betsy Eckstein and David Heller  
Robert R. Edger  
Rebecca A. Edwards  
Rebecca Ehart  
Barbara and Phillip Ehlebracht  
Suzanne Ehrenberg and  
Steven Greenberger  
Patrice L. Elacqua  

Jeffrey Elliott  
Shelley Elson  
Karla P. and James A. Endicott  
Linda and Edward English  
Kristopher Entler  
Harlene R. Erich  
Yusuf Esat  
Irmu T. Esposito  
Pat Esposito  
Cynthia Espy  
Mark Essington  
Mayola Esteban  
Karyn S. and Neil P. Esterman  
Anne H. Evans  
Evanston Friends (Quakers)  
Mary L. Faddick  
Maureen E. and James A. Faletti  
Timothy Faley  
Kathleen Fargnoli  
Doug Farr  
Stacy Farrell  
Linda S. and Daniel M. Feeney  
Christine and Kevin Feil  
Roberta M. and Richard M. Feldman  
Patricia Feller  
Scott Fink  
Jeffrey Finke  
Christopher Finkley  
Mary Finneran-Curtin  
Ayelet and Alon Fishbach  
William C. Fisher  
Susan Fitch  
Matt Flanagan  
Robert Fleishor  
Mark Fleming  
Margaret M. Flisak  
Lucina Flores  
Flynn Systems Corporation  
Ben Folsom  
Mary Fontaine  
Jane and Kevin Forde  
Julie Forgash  
Elizabeth and Will Fort  
Garnett E. Foster  
Emily Fox  
Ana and Daniel Foxen  
Joan M. Franken
Michael Franks
Sandra Frantzen
J.F. Frawley and Family
Becky and Edward Frederick
Denise Freier
French Twist
Matthew X. French
Mary E. Frey
Steve Friedland
Andrew Friedman
Renee Friedman
Lucas Fritz
Madelon and Roger Fross
Sarah A. Frudden and Jeffrey H. Bergman
Sara T. Funck
Sheroma and Curtis Funke
Christine and Allen Gabe
Gabe Calzaretta LLC
Patricia M. Gale
Shirley M. Galvin
Jill and Richard Gammonley
Liliana Ganz
Cynthia H. and J. Stuart Garbutt
Lindsay Garbutt
Lorrie Garces
Terri E. Gartenberg
Frances Gatziolis
Megan Gaughan
Renee and Ned Gauri
Brian Gawel
Fred H. and Lois Geisler
Kenneth Y. Geman
Michele George
Meg Georgevich
Angela and Eric Gershenson
Michael Gersten
Alice Gianni
Caroline Gibbons
Susan and Geoff Gilbert
Patricia H. Gill
Samantha Giraud
Naomi S. Gitlin and David Saltz
Ilse M. Glaser
Ari and Melissa Glass
Karen Gleicher
The Glenwood
James Goek

Mary A. Goering
Debashis Gohosh
Deborah Goldenthal
Nancy and James Goldberg
David Goldstein
Juraine and Barry Golin
Lynn and Harvey Golomb
Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church
Jannis Goodnow
Galit and David Gottlieb
Janel and Matt Gould
Linda B. Grandolfo
Raphaëlle M. Granger
Amber Gray
Bonnie Gray
Sandra and Timothy Gray
Gail Grebasch and Jon D. Weerts
Sarah and Jason Grebasch
Jeff Green
Greene Espel PLLP
Warren B. Greene
Judith L. Gretz
Jean W. Griffiths
Sharon Z. and William H. Griffiths
Ann Marie Grimberg
Paul P. Grodner
Jody and Ted Gross
David Grossman
Carol Guaccierno
Kathleen M. Gucafa
Charles Guedenet
Andrea Gundersen and William Perkins
Christopher N. Gunnell
Gregory Gunnell
Anupy Gupta
Michael A. Gurey
Nagham S. Hakeem
Hedy M. and David J. Hall
Philip A. Hannema
Gordon M. Hannon
Kevin Hansen
Laura Hanson
Nancy N. and Breck F. Hanson
Alan G. Harder and David Sanchez
Andrew J. Hargitt
Jeff J. Harms
Leah Harp

Shayna Harris
Leo Hart
Jeff Harting
Shaun D. Hartley
Patricia Hartmann
Sean Hartness
Maureen Hartwegar
Amanda L. Hasse
Dan and Sami Haughney
Harold Hayes
Stephen J. Hayes
Kathy Heafey
Kristine M. Healy
LeAnn P. and Warren J. Heard
Brian Heckler
Eirene Heidelberger
Tracy Heliman and Ray Macika
Mary F. and Donald H. Heinrich
Susan Helt
Cynthia Henry
Joel R. Herscher
Mark Hersh
Nancy J. Hertel
Michelle Heubusch
Ann E. Hewitt
Claire and Tom Hickey
Charles S. Margosian -
Highland Management Associates, Inc.
W. Kip Hillman
Nancy and James Hilly
Jayesh Hines-Shah
Sarah and Ronald Hirsen
Anne and Steve Hobbs
Diana Hochman
Janet and Brian Hoffman
Martha Ann and James Hogan
Richard A. Hogan
Dion L. Holley
Hayley Holmes
Laurie Holmes
Jeannette E. Holton
David Hopkins
Marilee K. Hopkins
Mickey Hornick
Kevin Hough
Bonnie Howard
Amy Hruskoci
Suellen G. and Chip M. Long
Gail Loperena
Caroline Lopez
Elizabeth Lopez
Fawn Lopez
Robert D. LoPrete
Michele Lorand and Paul Ringel
Gail J. and Robert B. Loveman
Jim Ludwig
Margaret Lyman
Joan M. Lynch
Barbara MacDonald
Diane A. MacDonald
MacFund
Sheila and Mark MacKenzie
Paul Magee
Alison and Bill Mahoney
Megan Mahoney
Gregg Malicki
Joyce and John Mandernack
Kate Mangiameli
Benetta Mansfield
Matilde and Jim Manzardo
Pam and Josh Mark
Randall L. Mark
Mark Marquardt
Homer Marrs
Rachel Marsh
Marshall Pierce & Company
Peggy Martay
Elaine K. Martinez
Vince Martorano
Cory Mason
Eileen K. Massura
Anita L. Mauro
Rick Maynard
Katherine Mazzocchio
Ann T. and Robert W. McArthur
Mary K. McCann Sanchez
Norine McCarten
Kathleen McCarthy
Mary Meg McCarthy
Sara C. McCarthy
William F. McCarty III
Maura E. McCauley
Patricia McCauley
Mary McCormick
Diane and William McCoy
Stanley G. McCracken
Margaret McRury
Katharine McDonnell
Janice and David McElhaney
Mary J. McEnery
Jennifer A. McGinn
Sydney and Kevin McGivern
Catherine A. McGivney and James Clarke
Michael McGuire
Rosann McGuire
James McLeod
Christie McMahon
Allison McRae
David Medow
Lisa Meers
Irene Mehlos
Olga Melbards and George E. Badenoch
Karen Melchert
Annabela Mendizabal
Steve Merouse
Brian Meyers
Pam and Charles Meyerson
Jay Michael
Helen and Stefano Michelassi
Michigan Great Lakes Chapter of IAFN
Stephen Mico
Midwest Ecological Landscaping
Association
Donald R. Mikel
Elizabeth and Douglas Mikel
James Mileham
Jean Miller
Norman Miller
Rosemarie and Stephen Milles
Courtney B. Minor
Alan S. Miretzky
Jill S. Misra
Cindy and Steve Mitchell
Alex N. Moerle
Karen Moll and Mercedes Moran
Mary Molony
Robin Moncrieff
Laura and Brian Montgomery
Raven Moore
Michael Morelli
Ellen Morris and Ted Jadwin
Joan K. Morris
Toni P. Morris
Kathleen Hogan Morrison
J. Andrew Moss
Wendy J. Moylan
Karen Mueller-Sparacino
Marsha A. Mulbarger
Michael T. Mulcahy
Lucy C. Mullaney
Nami Mun
Joan Sourapaus Munson and
Robert Munson
Judith M. and Thomas C. Muntz
Kathrine Murphy
Nicole M. Murphy
Patricia Murphy
Sandra Murphy
Amy Murray
Jane Murray
Margaret E. and Alexander J. Muster
Nancy F. Myers
Susan M. Nadas and Mike Schwartz
Mary O. Naftzger
Sonali Nanayakkara
Fabiola and Tony Nascimento
Haydee T. Nascimento
Ann O. and Thomas R. Nash
Nash Disability Law
Cara and Scott Nava
Maura and John Neafsey
Brandan Neece
Jennifer Nelson
Julie K. Nelson
Joan Nemickas
Newark
Mary Ellen Newton
Jeanette E. and Thomas A. Nichols
Ingrid M. Nielsen
Melinda Noonan
Janine North
David Northey
Rita M. Novak
Now-Wow
Janice M. and Gordon W. Nuber
Susan Nurnberg
Ann O’Brien
Cailin O’Connor
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Jason Odeshoo
Maria A. Ojeda
Barbara Maras O'Keefe
Old Shore Vineyards
Stephanie Oliveros
Rachel O'Mara
Kimberly O'Quinn
Lourdes Ortega
Brian Ortiz and Keith Stolte
Matthew Oster
Alison Osterbur
Barbara Owen
Prem K. Pahwa
Paolo Palazzi-Xirinachs
Palestine Court No. 1
Rebecca R. Pallmeyer
Mary Ann Palmm
Eugenia Pappas
Karen and Stephen Parker
Lili Parsai-McBlaine
Barbara R. Parsons
Caro Parsons
Ripal Patel
Stephen Pattengale
Michelle M. Patterson and Michael J. Fitzpatrick
Jeanne C. Paulica
Timothy Payne
Dana M. Pearl
Taylor Pechacek
Annie Pecoraro
Jean Penwell
PepsiCo Foundation Employee Giving Program
Lauren Perez
Laura Peterson
Randall J. Peterson
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Ann Piehl
Barb and Jim Pielsticker
Tanya Pietrkowski
Bernadine and Edward Pillar
Barry Pincus
Susan Pogash
Stephen J. Pokorny
Diane Pomierski
Shawn Popma
Michael Posey
Judy Post
Robert J. Powell
Margaret Power
Melinda Power
John C. Prather
Jennifer Prell
Elizabeth A. Press
Gail and Mark Prete
Marie Price
Matthew Price
Peter Price
Susan R. Proffitt
Carlos Miguel Pueyo
Elizabeth Pultz
Molly Pusch
Olga Karina Pushkarska
Barbara Putta and Kenneth Mularski
Kathleen Pyle
Kenneth P. Quandt
Marguerite Quinn
Karen Rabin
Joan and Bernard Rabinowitz
Shelley and Michael Radner
Lawrence W. Rassin
Jenifer Ratcliffe
Georgerann Ratko
Mary Ratliff
Anne Ream
Susan and Gary Redecker
Nancy Redmon
Carol S. Reese and Margaret J. Wirpsa
Mary Kay Reidy
Eleanor and William Revelle
Ronald Revers
Debbie Reznick
Trisha M. Rich and Jason M. Mundy
Richar Interiors, Inc.
Teri Richards
Ian Richardson
Jane Richman
Harry Richter
Susie Rickman
Peter Rieck
Kathy Riffner
Ann and Randall Riggs
Colette L. Rinn
Linda Rio Reichmann
Riot Bear Productions
Jackie and Louis River
Connie Rivera
Bianca C. Roberson
Olga and Daniel Robin
Patricia K. Robin and Cal Herbst
Emily Robins
Brent Robinson
Brett S. Robinson
Jean Robinson
Kendra Robinson
Sabrina R. Robinson
Stanley Robinson
Karen and Scott Rocush
Noelle Rodgers
Alma Rodriguez
Erik Rodriguez
Kathryn H. and James A. Rolfes
Stuart R. Rose
Harry B. Rosenberg
Warner A. Rosenthal
Ian M. Ross
John Rossi
Mida Roszkiewicz
Robert A. Roth
Ann M. Rothschild
Roti Restaurants LLC
Dina Rotolo
Ilena Rowe
Nora Rowley
Rozovics & Wojcicki, P.C.
Elaine C. and Arlen D. Rubin
J. D. Rubin
Margaret H. Ruckauf
Jo Ann Rucker
David Ruda
James Rudd
Lorra Rudman
Cynthia Rudmann
Hugo E. Ruiz
Jesse H. Ruiz
Jesus Ruiz-Velasco
Mony Ruiz-Velasco
Zachary Rus
John Russell
Stephanie Russell
Kathleen Ryan
Mardee J. and David H. Ryband
Kathleen and Ronald Rydberg
Raj Sai
Michelle Salomon
Steve Saltzman
Amanda Samuels
Victoria Woolner Samuels and
Thomas R. Samuels
Norman Sandfield
Sally and Steven Sargent
Buzz Sawyer
Daniel Scarbrough
Charles Schaefer
Susan Schaefer
Carol and Bernard Schaner
Gayle L. and Robert A. Schaumann
Patricia Schick
Jay Schmid
Jim Schmid
Ruth Ann Schmitt
Joel Schor
Angela Schrimpl
Maryann Schultz
Kimberly Meier Schultze
Claudia Schwartz
Susan Schwartz
The Schwebel Company
Ami Scott
Nancy and Clifford Scott-Rudnick
Judy and Joe Scully
Christopher W. Seidel
Jeff Seitzer
Joseph Sergi
Dana Serleth
Alicia Shah
Linda E. and Fred B. Shapiro
Linda K. and Douglas R. Sharp
Sheryl and William Sharp
Mette and David Shayne
Robert F. Shearer
Leslie E. and Michael S. Shechtman
Tamara and Brian Sher
Katina Sherman
Reid Sherman
Debra Sherwin
Rakhee M. Sheth
Lauri Sholar
Deborah Siano-Vanderlaan
Curtis W. Siegel
Veronica Siegel
Rita Silknitter
Michael A. Silver
Edwin B. Silverman
Sharon Silverman
Lisa Simmons
Larry Simpson
James Sims III
Jan and James Sinclair
Sam Singer
Marie Sinioris
Polly P. and Rodney E. Sippy
Clotilde M. and Alberto L. Sitchon
Rachel and John Sizemore
Jordan Skarr
Mark Ski
Helen Slade
Elizabeth and Scott Slager
Peggy H. Slater
Nancy Slattery
Laurence Sloma
Amer Smajkic
Sheila B. and Michael J. Small
Janet Smith and Jeff Seitzer
Jenny Smith
Marti and Ed Smith
Matthew D. Smith
Sallie and Ralph Smith
Terrie L. and Michael E. Smith
Betsy Solem
Juan Soliz
Jessie and Joel Solomon
Yaroslav Sonevytzky
Elizabeth and Hugo Sonnenschein
Birute V. Sonta
Mary H. Sotir
Mary and Tom Soudan
Melissa J. Spear
Kent Spellman
Kristin Spilman
Irene and Peter Spitz
Rita J. Spitz
Amy Sprague
Casey Sprague
Mary M. Squyres
Barbara D. and C. Russell Stafford
Julie Stagliano
James S. Stanhaus
Hally R. and Donald G. Stanley
Janice and Steve Stanley
Janet and Patrick Stanton
Michele Grimaldi Stein and Joel A. Stein
Donald F. Steiner
Saul Stensvaag
Sally Stepath
Harold Stephens
Jim Stephens
Steve Quick Jeweler
Brenda Stewart
Jeffrey E. Stitt
John Storto
Strategic Wealth Partners LLC
Marvin Street
Matt Strick
James H. Stubblefield
Stacy C.H. and Robert B. Stutz
Sara Reyes Sudman
James F. Sullivan
Janette B. Sullivan
Lara A. Suterlin and Grant S. Sovern
Brad Swaback
Matthew Swanson
Maureen Sweeney
Lynn Swenson
Gina Swick
Jeanne and Tom Szromba
Emmanuel A. Tandong
Kathy Tate-Bradish
Angie and Jerry Tegan
Karen Teitelbaum
Vincente Tennerelli
Bridget T. Teofilo
Trisha K. Teofilo
Mark Theiss
Barbara and Gary Thompson
Gary R. Thompson
Joran Thompson
Madhuri Thota
Mary Timmens
Paul and Patricia Tinsley
Megan Tipton
Robert Titley      Benjamin Weinberg      Diane Yodice
James H. Tolson   Barbara A. Weiner      Annette P. Young
Daniel Tomson     Catherine Weiner      Pamela S. Young
John A. Toniolo   Myrna P. Weinman      Amy Yusim Leasing, Inc.
Andrew Toplis     Weisman Family Foundation Evelyn and William Zachary
Lisa Torgerson and Toby Smalley Amy G. and Robert J. Weller
Maryanne and Charles Torner Mary Jane Welter
Sherrie Travis    Mary Ann and Benjamin Weprin Roger Zavala
Brenda L. and Daniel M. Tucker Daniel W. Werly
R. David Turner   Emily Werth          Debra and Larry Zborowski
Wendy J. Tuttle   Daniel J. Weyl       Lisa Zdanowicz
Union Tank Car Company Jason Whalen
United Way of Lake County Nathaniel Whalen
Uptown United      Elizabeth Whippo
Arlene Urquhart   Ethan White         David Zimberoff
Jimmy Valentijn   Pamela and Robert White Lawrence Zimmer
Louise K. Valentijn Tina M. White     Shirley A. Zimmer
Suzanne R. Van Ort Suzanne Whiting
Jimie Vance        Donna Wiggs         Amy Zisook and David S. Rosen
Luke Vant Land     Denise M. Wilkinson
Deborah and James Vaughan Eileen M. Willenborg
Rosa Velazquez     Jerod Willey         Baby Rosalie N. Zolina
Vences Lawn Care And More LLC Janice R. Williams
Teresa Vente       Jody Williams
Marilyn A. Versten Susan and Tom Williams
Veteran’s Administration Carolyn Wilson
John D. and Joseph A. Villalona Corrin Wilson
Christine Villoch Julie Wilson
Nancy and George Vizer Barbara Wing
Hans H. Wahl        Carolyn K. and Jeffrey H. Winick
John C. Wahlund    Curtis Winkle
Esperanza Walczak  Ronnie Winnon
Diane Walker       Geoff Woie
Megan Walsh        Charles D. Wolf
Donna Walton        Ann S. Wolff
Andy Ward          Maria Woltjen
Christopher D. Warland Christine Woods
Stephen Warner     Stephanie Wowchuk
Kristen Washburn   Vanessa Wozniak
Robert L. and Robert J. Washlow Judith E. and John H. Wray
Laura and Robert Watson Gregory Wright
Joann Wayne        Kay Wright
Michael W. Weaver  Leslie Wright
Robert Webb        John Wunderlich
Kathleen Weber     Yates Hair Science LLC
Melissa Weber      Kimberly S. Ybarra and Kevan Halma
Thomas O. Weeks    Jeffrey Yoder